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COMFORT.

'Who comfort.eLb U6 in all our tribulation, t.hat "'e may be :tble to comfort them .'hicb are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewit.h we ourselves are comforted of Ood."-2 COlL. i. •.

DIVINE ABILITY.

"Ottr GOD Whom we serve is able."-DANIEL iii. 17.
THERE is nothing too hard for the LORD, no difficulty too great for
Him to overcome, no problem which He cannot solve, no danger
which He cannot avert, no darkness which He cannot disperse, no
cloud which He cannot lift, no need which He cannot supply. " I
know that Thou canst do everything," was the confident language
of the patriarch JOB. "With GOD nothing shall be impossible,"
said the angel GABRIEL. How full of comfort this tl1lth is to the
tried family of GOD! May the members of it be enabled to feed
upon this blessed tl1lth in this family portion! May grace be
given to the writer to spread out on the family table food which
shall be suited to the spiritual needs of the sons and daughters of
the LORD Almighty! In the LORD'S providence the Editor of this
MAGAZINE is now (February, 1917) at Whitington, Stoke Ferry,
Norfolk. For eighteen years he has endeavoured to minister the
Word of the LORD at Bath. He has had much encouragement in
the work. The LORD has stood by him and his family, and many
testimonies as to blessing received have come both by lip and pen.
During more than six of those years he has been privileged to write
a few of the Family Portions, and all the Wayside Notes' issued
during that period. In regard to these, too, he has received many
kind testimonies. To the LORD I!imself be the sole glory. "Of
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Him, and through Him, and to Him, are all things." We dare not
for a moment take any credit to ourselves. All ability is of Him.
All grace is of Him. No flesh mnst glory in His presence. Let
every vain thought perish, and let us give to Him unreservedly
and \vholeheartedly the sole
, praise for everything which He in His
mercy and grace may enable us to accomplish. May we, His
family, be ever clothed with humility! None should be more humble
than those who value and believe in the precious doctrines of
Divine grace. How comforting, however, to realize that though
we have no power of ourselves to help ourselves, all ability is His.
With Him all things are possible.
"He Who hath helped us hitherto,
Will help us all our journey through;
And give us daily cause to raise
Fresh Ebenezers to His praise."
The above is quoted from memory, and encourages us to go forward,
assured that "Our GOD Whom we serve is able." Yes, He is able
for everything.
1. He is able to save His people.
He has a people whom He has loved with au everlasting love and
whom He chose in CHRIST before the foundation of the world, that
they should be holy and without blame before Him in love. It is
His eternal purpose and His set design to save them. He intends
to call them and justify them by His grace, keep them by His
power, and finally bring them to glory. Nothing can hinder His
gracious purpose. Neither the power of Satan, the coldness of
workers in the LORD'S vineyard, nor the deadness and apathy of
His uncalled people can or will frustrate His purpose of mercy.
His dear SON, Who gave His life for their salvation, shed His blood
for their redemption, and died as their spotless Substitute, " shall
see of the travail of His soul and be satisfied." "I have much
people in this city," the LORD said to PAUL, and therefore He commanded His servant to speak and hold not his peace. The means
must be used. The messenger must go forth. The Gospel must
be made known, and GOD is able to make the Gospel come to the
hearers, not" in word only, but also in power, and in the HOLY
GHOST, and in much assurance." Let us not be hopeless in reference
to the most hardened of the sons
. of men. Who knows but that
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will use our message, spoken or written, to save them by His
grace ~
He is able to save His called people. They need His saving
power every day. They need to be saved from the power of the
world, the flesh, and the devil. They need to be kept from evil
and from an unholy and an inconsistent walk. They cannot keep
themselves, but, blessed be GOD, He is their Keeper, and" He is able
also to save them to the ~!tter1110st that come unto GOD by Him, seeing
He ever liveth to make intercession for them" (Heb. vii. 25).
2. He is able to su.ccour His pea-pie.
They need Divine sympathy. They need the comfort and the
help which this affords to the LORD'S tempted, tried, and afflicted
ones, and for their comfort it is written, " In that He Himself hath
suffered being tempted, He is able to succour them that are tempted"
(Heb. ii. 18). He is able to succour all His people, for they are all
tempted. Trial is the appointed portion of them all, but their
glorified LORD knows all about it. He was in all points tempted
or tried as they are, though He was ever without sin, and never
sinned amid His temptations. Therefore He can enter into their
feelings, and can succour them by His sympathy and power.
GOD

"In every pang that rends the heart,
The Man of Sorrows had a part;
He sympathizes with our grief,
And to the sufferer sends relief."
How He sympathized with Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego I
When they were cast into the burning fiery furnace, He went in
with them, and not a hair of their head was singed, nor were their
coats changed, nor did the smell of fire pass upon them. They had
no hurt, for their GOD was able to deliver them. Beloved, this is
written for your comfort. Do not be afraid to comfort your hearts
with this precious record.
3. He is able to build up His people.
The LORD'S people are likened unto a building, a spiritual house,
the temple of GOD. That temple is in course of erection, and is
founded on CHRIST, the sure Foundation. They need to be built
up and established. The LORD alone is able to do so. He is " able
to build you up, and to give you an inheritance among all them
which are sanctified" (Acts xx. 32).
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4. He is able to supply all gra£e to His people.
They need abundant grace, continuous grace, suflicient gra.ce,
grace which will enable them to abound in the LORD'S work, and
this need He is able to supply. "He giveth more grace." Being
"the GOD of all grace," He has an inexhaustible storehouse of
grace for the benefit of His people. He is " able to make all gmce
abound toward you; that ye, always having all sufficiency in all
things, may abound to every good work: ... being enriched in
everything to all bountifulness, which causeth through us thanksgiving to GOD" (2 Cor. ix. 8, 11). There is therefore no need for
spiritual poverty with such a reservoir of grace always at hand.
Grace to help in time of need is always available at the throne.
Let us not fail to come to it with boldness and constancy.
5. He is able to a·nswer the prayers 0/ His people.
How many are our needs! Spiritual strength for the conflict,
comfort in trial, guidance in perplexity, mercy for our inconsistencies, faith when doubting, joy when sorrowing, courage when
despairing. Besides, we need Divine favour and blessing in regard
to our families, our business, our country. And who is able to
respond t'o the cries, the tears, the groans of His people! Is it not
the LORD Himself! His eyes are upon the righteous and His ears
are open to their prayers. An aged saint is before our minds as we
write. He is 80 years of age. He lost his wife some years ago.
He lives alone in a country cottage. Tears flowed down his
cheeks as he mentioned the great sorrow of ills life, and thought of
her with whom he had lived in close fellowship for fifty years. Is
such a one not in need of a prayer-hearing God ,1 And is it not
gloriously true that He will stand by and care for His lonely and
beloved saints 1 Thank GOD, He will. Let us therefore repeat
for our comfort one of the inspired doxologies! " Now unto Him
that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or
think, according to the power that worketh in us, unto Him be
glory in the Church by CHRIST JESUS throughout all ages, world
without end. Amen" (Eph. iii. 20, 21).
6. He is able to per/arm His promises to His people.
He has given to us exceeding great and precious promises, and
He is able to perform them. Some of the promises may seem too
great for performance, but we need to be like Abraham, who
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"staggered not at the promise of GOD through unbelief; but
was strong in faith, giving glory to GOD; and being fully persuaded that what He had promised, He was able also to perform"
(Rom. iv. 20,21). Oh, what ability there is in our CoVENANT GOD!
Let us beware of limiting the HOLY ONE of Israel. There is no
circumstance, no trial, no problem, no difficulty, that is beyond His
power to grapple with. Trust in Him, then, and be not afraid.
7. Lastly, He is able to glorify His people.
Nothing less than almighty power can accomplish this, but that
power is His. Hence we repeat for our comfort another doxology.
We can say: "Now unto Him that is able to keep you from falling,

and to present you faultless before the presence of His glory with
exceeding joy, to the only wise GOD our SAVIOUR, be glory and
majesty, dominion and power, both now and ever. Amen"
(Jude 24).
Dear children of GOD, members of His redeemed family,
have you not cause to praise Him ~ He is able to save you, to
succour you, to build you up, to supply all grace to you, to hear
your prayers, to perform the promises He has given you, and,
finally, to bring you to glory. What more can you want ~

The Vicarage, Whitington,
Stoke Ferry, NlYrfolk.

THOMAS HOUGHTON.

I BLESS the hand that opened
My poor blind eyes to see
His various dealings with my soul
Were meant for good to me.
And He shall have the glory
Due to His holy Name,
For calling one so dead as I
To spread abroad His Fame.-W. G.
WALKING is an action of life. There must be life before there can
be walking. A man must first have a spiritual life, whereby he may
be just, and then he will walk as a just man. For as we say of a
bowl (ball)-it is Austin's comparison-it is first made round, and then
it runs round; so a man is first just, and then he doth justly. It is
a conceit of the papists, that good works do justify a man. Lnther
says well, that" a good man doth good works." Good works make
not the man. Fruit makes not the tree, hut the tree the fruit. So
we are just first, and then we walk as just men.-Sibbes.
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CHRIST THE SURETY OF THE COVENANT.
" By so much was Jcsus made a Su!'ety of a bette!' testament."HEBREWS vii. 22.

WE first meet with the word " Surety" in the history of J oseph.
In reference to Benjamin, Judah said, "I will be surety for him;
of my hand shalt thou require him: if I bring him not unto thee,
t.hen let me bear the blame for ever" (Gen. xliii. 9). This incident
is beautifully typical of the suretyship of our Lord Jesus Christ.
It is evident that our Lord sprang out of J udah, of which tribe
Moses spake concerning surety-ship. Benjamin," the beloved of
the Lord" (Deut. xxxiii. 12), may be taken as a type of the Church,
all the members of which are" beloved of God" (Rom. i. 7). Out
of love to the Church Christ in effect said, "I will be surety for
her." He made Himself responsible for her deliverance from
eternal danger. He undertook to watch over her and bring her
safely to His Father's house.
Suretyship often involved suffering. "He that is surety for
a stranger," says Solomon, "shall smart for it" (Prov. xi. 15).
Christ had indeed to smart for those who were "strangers from
the covenants of promise, having no hope, and without God in
the world" (Eph. ii. 12). A New Testament illustration of suretyship occurs in Paul's Epistle to Philemon. Referring to Onesimus
he says, "If he hath wronged thee, or oweth thee ·ought, put
that on my account; I Paul have written it with mine own hand,
I will repay it" (vv. 18, 19). All the debts of God's people have
been put down to t.he account of the Lord Jesus Christ. He undertook to discharge them.
" To this dear Surety's hand
Will 1 commit my cause;
He answers and fulfils
His Father's broken laws;
Behold my soul at freedom set!
My Surety paid the dreadful debt."
How blessed if we can say, " My Surety" !
The title "Surety" is only once given to our Lord Jesus Christ..
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It occurs in the Epistle to the Hebrews: "By so much was Jesus
made a Surety of a better testament" (Heb. vii. 22). The word
" testament" is better translated "covenant." It is of the
covenant of grace that our Lord Jesus Christ iR the Surety. That
covenant promised great and unspeakable blessings to the Lord's
beloved and chosen people. It promised their regeneration and
sanctification. "This is the covenant that I will make with the
house of Israel after those days, saith the Lord; I will put My
laws into their mind, and write them in their healts." Under the
old covenant, the covenant of works, God's laws were written on
tables of stone, and the people had no heart and no power to obey
them. Here they are written upon the heart, and God says,
" A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit "ill I put
within you: and I will take away the stony heart out of your
flesh, and I will give you an heart of flesh. And I will put My
Spirit witbin you, and cause you to 'lc(tlk in My statutes, (md ye
shall keep My judgments and do them" (Ezek. xx"xvi. 26, 27).
Here we have God's eovenant arrangement to give to His people
a new heart by which they delight in the law of God after the
in ward man. Here, too, we have the promise of the indwelling
and sanctifying Spirit by which God's people are enabled to walk
in the fear of the Lord and in the comfort of the Holy Ghost.
Another great blessing promised in the covenant is communion
witli God. God's people wel'e far off, but t.hey were to be made
nigh. They were to be brought back into fellowship with God.
He would be their portion and they would be His. An this is
implied in the covenant promise, "I will be to them a God, and
they shall be to Me a people." Moreover, their knowledge of
God would be intimate and close. "They shall not teach every
man his neighbour, and every man his brother, saying, Know the
Lord: for all shall know Me, from the least to the gl·eatest."
The last great blessing promised in the better covenant is J ustification and full, free and eternal forgiveness of an sin. "I will
be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and their
iniquities will I remember no more" (Heb. viii. 10-12). Now in
order that all these great blessings might be certainly bestowed
upon God's chosen family, the Lord Jesus Christ undertook to
be the Surety of the covenant. The Surety of the old covenant
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was unable to secure any of these blessings. The sacrifices which
he offered could not take 'away sin. They were only typical.
Hence in connection with the old covenant there was no pardon
and no power. All who were sanctified, regenerated, and justified
in Old Testament times experienced these blessings because of
the covenant of ,grace. They were saved because of the purposes
of God in the everlasting and abiding covenant of His grace. The
covenant of which our Lord Jesus Christ is the Surety is therefore
"a belter coYenant." It is a covenant whose promised blessings
are really secured and certainly bestowed. It is wholly unconditional to the sinner, though depending on the faithful discharge
of the engagement,s of Him Who is its Surety. It is "a new
coyenant" in that it was revealed after the old one. It is an
"everlasting coyenant" (Heb. xiii. 20) in that it dates from eternity,
and is permanent and abiding as the only arrangement and plan
under which God's people shall be saved and glorified. Christ
then is the Surety of the covenant of grace.
1. He is its Divine Surely.
It is Jesus "'ho was" made a Surety of a better testament."
Who is Jesus 1 "We haye a great High Priest, that is passed
into the heavens, Jesus the Son of God" (Heb. iy. 14). Unto the
Son God says, " Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and eyer." " Thou,
Lord, in the beginning hast laid the foundation of the earth; and
the heavens are the "forks of Thine hands." The Son, the Lord
Jesus Christ, is the" Heir of all things," the Creator of all things,
the Upholder of all things (Heb. i. 2, 3, 8, 10). He is " oyer all,
God blessed for eyer." He is " set on the right hand of the throne
of the Majesty in the heayens." Nothing is therefore impossible
with HinI. To save His people from their sins was a mighty work,
but as their Diyine Surety he was able and abidingly faithful to
cany out His covenant, engagements. A merely human surety
might be unable to carry out his promises. Because of this possibility, Solomon says, "Be not thou one of them that strike hands,
or of them that are sureties for debts. If thou hast nothing to
pay, why should he take away thy bed from undeI' thee 1 " (Proy.
xxii. 26, 27). Our Lord J esllS Christ, however, being Diyine, was
able faithfully to carry out His promises and to fulfil His engagements as Surety.
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2. He is the Incarnate Surety.
Forasmuch as the children, for whom He stood surety are
partakers of flesh and blood, He also Himself likewise took part
of the same; that through death, in their stead and as their
Surety, He might destroy him that had the power of death, that
is, the devil; and deliver them who through fear of death w'ere
all their lifetime subject to bondage. He took not hold of angels
to be their Surety, but He took hold of the spiritual seed of
Abraham, that He might redeem them from the curse of the law
and ransom them from the power of the grave. His Surety
engagements cowd only be carried out by His taking to Himself
the same nature as those whose Surety He became. Therefore
He " was made in the likeness of men; and being found in fashion
as a man, He humbled Himself, and became obedient unto death,
even the death of the cross" (Heb. ii. 14-16; Phil. ii. 7, 8).
3. He is the Voluntary Sltrety of the Covenamt.
It would be a great hardship to compel anyone to be responsible
for another's debts or to suffer the penalty of another's sins.
There was no compulsion, however, in this case. The Father in
love sent His Son to be the propitiation for His people's sins,
and the Son loved the Church and voluntarily gave Himself for
her. In His love and in His pity He redeemed her. He said to
His Father, "Lo, I come to do Thy will, 0 God" (Heb. x. 9).
He carried out His Surety engagements as the outcome of His
own loving, willing, and voluntary purpose. "I lay down My
life for the sheep ... No man taket,h it from Me, but I lay it
dow'n of Myself. I have power to lay it down, and I have power
to take it again. This commandment have I received of My
Father" (John x. 15, 18).
4. He is the Satisfactory and the SutJering Su·rety of the Covenant.
The Surety of the old covenant could not put away sin, and so
he could not deliver from its penalty. He undertook to offer
gifts and sacrifices, but these conld not make the worshipper
perfect as pertaining to the conscience. "It is not possible that
the blood of bulls and of goats should take away sins" (Heb. x. 4).
Christ's blood, however, purges the conscience from dead works
to serve the living God. His blood cleanseth from all sin. It
was shed for many for that express object (Matt. xxvi. 28). As
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Surety He satisfied Divine justice, met the penalty of a broken
law, and clothes His people with His righteousness. Realizing
\"hat He has accomplished on their behalf, His people are satisfied,
.
and they sing, "Jesus, Thy blood "'nd righteousness
My beauty are, my glorious dress;
Midst flaming worlds, in these arrayed,
With joy shall I lift up my head."
The sufferings which He endmed as the Surety of His people are
fathomless. He gave His back to the smiters, and His cheeks
to them that plucked off the hair. He hin. not His face from
shame and spitting (Isaiah I. G). His soui was exceeding sorrowful
even unto death. Being in an agony, His sweat was as it were
great drops of blood falling down to the ground (J\'Iatt. xxvi. 38;
Luke xxii. 44). He was despised and rejected of men, forsaken
even by His own disciples, and mocked by priests and scribes.
The sun hid his face and there was darkness over all the land,
and greater darkness shrouded His holy soul, so that there was
wrung from His lips that extremely agonizing cry, "My God,
My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me?" And why all these
sufferings? "He was wounded for our transgressions, He was
bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement of our peace was
upon Him; and \vith His stripes we are he?Jed." In the language
of Dr. Owen: "He undertook, as the Surety of the covenant, to
answer for all the sins of those who are to be made partakers of
its benefits; that is, to undergo the punishment due to their sins;
to make atonement, by offering Himself a propitiatory sacrifice;
redeeming them by the price of His blood from their state of
miserj and bondage under the law and its curse; and this was
absolutely necessary, t,hat the grace and glory prepared in the
covenant might be communicated to us. Without it the righteousness of God would not permit that sinners, such as had apostatized
from Him, despised His authority, and rebelled against His
majesty, should again be received into His favour, and be made
partakers of grace and glory. This therefore the Lord Christ
took upon Himself as the 'Surety of the covenant'" (Exposition
oj the Epistle to the Hebrews).
5. He is the Living S1,rety of the Covenant.
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The blessings of this covenant could only be bestowed through
the death of the Covenanter. These blessings having been
bequeathed in the eternal will and testament of the Testator, He
died. But He rose again in order that He might be the Executor
of His own will and bestow the blessings covenanted upon the
parties interested. He will see to it, therefore, that all whose
names are in the will shall receive the blessings bequeathed. He
has all power to do this, for "Him hath God exalted with His
right hand to be a Prince and a Saviour, for to give repentance
to Israel, and forgiveness of sins" (Acts v. 31). He lives to see
to it that His people are quickened by His Spirit, justified freely
by Divine grace, manifested as God's ehildren, kept by Divine
power, and at last presented faultless before the pl'esence of His
glory with exceeding joy.
Oh, the blessedness of having such a Surety!
"In thy Surety thou art free,
His dear hands were pierced for thee
With His spotless vestme on,
Holy as the Holy One.
" Oh! the heights, the depths of graee,
Shining with meridian blaz-e;
Here the sacred records show,
Sinners black, but comely too.
"Saints dejected, cease to mourn;
Faith shall soon to vision turn;
Ye tbe kingdom shall obtain,
And with Christ exalted reign!
(John Kent.)
Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Fer·ry, Norfolk.

THE EDITOR.

"MR. RYLAND," once said a friend to that good man, "are you
never afraid lest you should go to hell!" "No, sir," replied Ryland
emphatically; "and if I were to find myself there, I should
say, ' I love the Lord Jesus Christ with all my heart and all my soul' ;
and all the devils in hell would say, ' Turn that fellow out, he has no
business here.' "-(" Life of Toplady," by Thomas Wright, pp. 176,
177.)
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WELLSPRINGS.
" Then Daniel went to his house, and made the thing known to Hananiah,
Mishael, and Azariah, his companions: That they would desire
mercies of the God of heaven concerning this secret, that Daniel
and his fellows should not perish with the rest of the wise men 0/
Babylon."-DANIEL ii. 17, 18.
THE man" greatly beloved" of his God, even Daniel, was on Gospel
ground when he went to his own house and called upon his companions, Shadrach, Mesech, and Abed-nego, to " desire mercies of the
God of heaven concerning this secret, That Daniel and his fellows
should not perish with the rest of the wise men of Babylon." He
sought out his friends and companions in the grace of God, and with
them sought a place to pray. Jesus said when upon earth, "And
if two of you shall agree on earth as touching anything that they shaH
ask, it shall be done for them of lily Father which is in heaven. For
where two or three are gathered together in lI,[y name, there am I in
the midst of them." And no child of God in whatever strait or
painful circumstance, who has betaken himself or herself to the mercyseat has sought His face in vain. No" two or three" in holy agreement and asking" according to His will" have found their prayer
nor His mercy turned from them"However sinful, weak, a.nd poor,

Still wait and pray at mercy's door;
Faithful J ehovah must remain:
Nor shalt thou seek His Face in vain."
But look at the trial which lay before this dear man Daniel! True,
he was one of whom his enemies were bound to confess, "We shall
not find any occasion against this Daniel, except we find it against
him concerning the law of his God." True also he was a subject of
that "kingdom which shall never be destroyed"; but as surely also
was he to tread the old well-beaten track" through much tribulation" to that kingdom. His body might be burned, tortured, or
racked! He might be called to suffer much persecution and "not
accepting deliverance," like many more who have gone rough-shod
to the kingdom of glory. Daniel was called to suffer, and faith was
deposited in his heart to be tried and tested. But it would stand.
Yes, the· faith of God's elect is not their own, any more than was
Peter's. It is because it is Divine, that faith stands and outlives
all the forces of hell to overthrow and smother it. We may go the
length of Peter's base denial, when tempted and tried, but we are
saved out of it. "I have prayed for thee" is the all-prevailing merit
of Him Whom His Father cannot deny.
.. The Father hears Him prayHis dear Anointed One;
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He cannot turn away
'fhe presence of His Son;
I

His Spi.it answers to the blood,
And tells me I am born of God."
Thus dear Daniel, &Ithough so far as outward character goes he
was blameless, yet he was a deeply tried man-an evident mark of
sonship! The heathen king, troubled at forgetting his dream and
yet impressed with the import of it, having sought the Chaldeans
and astrologers, magicians and wise men, in vain, is now" angry and
very furious, and commanded to destroy all the wise men of Babylon."
The news reaches Daniel, who inquires why the king should be in
such haste, and "he desired of the king that he would give him time
and that he would show the king the interpretation." Then in the
words that head our paper, " Then Daniel went to his house and made
the thing known to Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah his companions,
That they would desire mercies of the God of heaven concerning this
secret, that Daniel and his fellows should not perish with the rest
of the wise men of Babylon." .
How m&ny men of God have passed through a similar experience!
How many have returned as D&niel, as Samuel, as Isaiah, to their
own house, to withdraw themselves and to pray to their Father in
secret. Jesus when on earth had no house-no earthly homenowhere" to lay His head," but how often would He withdraw Hiro·
self, and, upon some mountain or in the wilderness, in Gethsemane's
garden, seek solitude and communion with His Father! Ah! how
many a man of God has found a quiet field, a running brook, or n.
wilderness in the sense of a barrack, a trench, or a bloody battle·
field,, or a battleship, a veritable Bethel unto his soul!
"Where'er they seek Thee Thou art found,
And every place is hallowed ground."
A wilderness and deselt place verily in its rough and irksome
exterior-its ungodly surroundings and strange language-but made
none other than" the house of God and very gate of heaven," " where
Jesus did thee meet." A godly man may be called from an agricultural
life, a quiet meditative life, with a godly wife as fellow-heir of
the grace of life training up their children in the fear of the Lord,
meeting daily at the family altar, waiting upon the means of gracefrom such happy surroundings of peace to all the opposite exigencies
of war! Many such have served or are now serving the colours as
soldiers of the King. He has his wilderness, poor fellow, his Babylon !
He may be remembering, in gratitude to His gracious, tender, heavenly
Father, his last hours of peace in England. When" I was a stranger
and ye took me in " were Jesus' own wOl'ds of "Inasmuch" to the
heart, who sought to cheer and show kindness to this and that
poor solitary man of God. How inspil'iting and comforting as " How
firm a foundation," "God moves in a mysterious way," "Father,
whate'er of earthly bliss," etc., were sung, or how the hearts warmed
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as at another time, where Jesus and His love were the theme and hours
flew as moments as 'they spake of Him and poured out their hearts
at the throne of grace!
Far away from loved kith and kin, a stranger in a large city, a
solitary man of God in barracks or hut-oh! it was a heavenly joy
and privilege to minister comfort to such weary and downhearted
ones and to be permitted to testify to a Covenant-making; Covenantkeeping God and His faithfulness. He would be \yith them; His
eye would look upon them, His Providence watch over them, He would
be a shield for them, a Friend to thepl in a foreign land, and" would
not leave them until He had done all that He had spoken to them of."
And dear child of God, did ever one of God's children perish in
their Babylon 1 Has ever a child of God perished 1 Has ever one
died without Divine permission 1 Be it sudden or calamitous death;
by drowning or by land, "accident" as the world calls it, be it in
the present war with its awful circumstances, yet He Who marks
the sparrows fall and Who knows the number of the hairs of our head,
keeps watch, and" not a single shaft can hit till the God of love sees
fit." Daniel's God is your and my God to-day, dear reader.
"The Lord is still the sameA mighty Shield and Tower;
And they who trust His name
Are guarded by His Power;
He can the rage of lions tame,
And bear them harmless through the flame.
"Yet we too often shrink
When trials are in view i

Expecting we must sink,
And never can get through;
But could we once believe indeed,
From all these fears we should be frecd."
Yes, your God is the same to-day as He was in the yesterday of
all His saints. True, as a gifted saintly writer said, "God has many
Babylons for His people, and into Babylon they must go. But the
promise runs, 'There thou shalt be delivered.' The sin was their
own-the decree was God's. They were to be humbled on account
of sin; they were to see God's sovereignty in their chastisement, His
sympathy in their trial, His faithfulness in their deliverance, and
His Divine power manifested in bringing glory to Himself out
0"£ evil."

The Lord encourage our hearts and direct them" into the love of
God and the patient waiting for Christ." He Who" heard the groanings" of the children of Israel in Egypt, and "remembered His
Covenant," is our Covenant Jehovah-Jesus to-day. Presently He
will come down to deliver His way-worn saints, and to Daniel and all
His redeemed servants-preserved as they assuredly are unto His
Heavenly Kingdom - the words apply with true meaning to each
and all. "Blessed is he that waiteth and cometh to the thomand

,
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three hundred and five and thiJ:ty days. But go thou thy way, till
the end be; for thou shalt rest, and st.and in thy lot at the end of
the days."
Every child of God, who like the children of "Israel of old endures
bondage and hard treatment at the hands of their enemies-seen or
spiritual foes - is where Israel was. For "the children of Israel
sighed by reason of their bondage, and they cried, and their cry came
up unto God by reason of their bondage. And God heard their
groaning, and God remembered His covenant with Abraham, with
Isaac, and with Jacob; and Go.d looked npon the children of Israel,
and God had respect unto them."
Remember these words, dear child of God, from your pit and place
of bondage, and look as surely to the God Who delivered Israel of old,
Who hath delivered, doth deliver, and Who will yet deliver every
one of His own captives. Yes! God heard: God remembered His
Covenant: God looked upon the children of Israel, and God had respect
unto them.

R.

SermonfJ anll jIl.lltefJ of ,SermonfJ.
THE
A

ETERNAL

GOD.

SERMON PREACHED BY THE REV. JAMES ORmsTON, AT ST. MAR,LE· PORT CHURCH, BnIsTOL, ON TRINITY SUNDAY, 1907.

The WOI'd of God, the 33rd chapter of Deuteronomy, in the 27th verse,
"THE ETERNAL GOD.'

OUR minds this morning, Trinity Sunday, are providentially lcd particularly to contemplate the wondrous revealed truth of the Trinity
in Unity and the Unity in Trinity of Jehovah, "the Eternal God."
What a subject is this for finite creatures such as are we, and sinful as
well as finite, and how marvellous that we should be suffered to haw a
thought, a single right thought, concerning God Himself. By nature
our minds are far otherwise occupied. The Holy Scriptures tell us oE
man in his fallen condition that he is " without God," and speakiug
of men as sinners say, "They retain not God in their thoughts."
So that if, I repeat, we have a single right thought of God, then we
must have received it by Divine revelation. Reason is impotent to
apprehend this marvellous truth of the Tri·Unity in the Godhead, and
men would certainly never have invented such a mysterious doctrine
as this concerning" the Eternal God."
From the very beginniug of this blessed Book we find, frequently
find, the title GOD in the plural form. At the very forefront of the
Book, in the beginning, the first verse of the first chapter of the first
book, we read, "In the beginning God created the heaven and the
earth." In the Hebrew" God" is in the plural number, though the
verb grammatically agreeing with it is, strange to say, in the singular
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number. We may not, however, translate the Hebrew which is plural
into our English plural and speak of "Gods." We are forbidden by
the faith of God's written Word to speak of God thus. In the world
of fallen nature there be gods many and lords many, but to us who
have received the Divine revelation concerning the eternal Godhead
there is but one Lord. This was a truth that was deeply impressed
on Israel-the national mind of Israel-all through the ages until He
came Whom the Father sent according to promise and prophecy to
represent Him as the living God subsisting in one Nature though in a
Trinity of Persons. The sonship of the saints was but obscurely
taught in the Old Testament times. God was holding Himself, if I
may so say, was holding Himself in reserve to manifest the perfect
example of Sonship in the Person of His co-equal and co-eternal Son,
and He would not be anticipated in this revelation. Far am I from
saying that the Old Testament Scriptures do not reveal the Fatherhood
of God on the one hand, and the sonship of the saints on the other;
but I do say that the New Testament Scriptures, according to Divine
purpose, unfold these mysteries of Divine fellowship between God the
Father and His dear children-His sons and His daughters.
Let me ask a practical question before we proceed to some details
of our subject: Have we all received graciously and believingly the
revelation God has made in these Scriptures conceming Himself, as
touching the Godhead and as touching the plurality of His Person 1
Our intellects, of course, may hold this or any other scheme or theory;
but this is not the point, and I propose this morning to dwell rather on
the experimental and practical side of this wondrous truth than upon
it as a scheme or a doctrine. In fact, I am approaching the conclusion
in my own mind that the only way to truly apprehend the mystery
is to know it experimentally, to know God the Father in His Godhead
and in His Person-to know God the Son in His Godhead and in His
Person-and to know God the Holy Ghost in His Godhead and in His
Person-by experience-by experience. Here a little child taught of
the Triune Jehovah comes into" the secret of the Lord." And I do
think that literally little children without rationalistic processes or
intelleetual .reasonings receive this marvellous truth in a gracious
simplicity. They do not reason about it, they do not approach the
subject in the spirit of Nicodemus, of whom we were reading this morning, "How can these things be 1 "-little children do not ask this
question. They may go so far as to say" Are these things so 1" and
the answer is, So, even so, for thus saith the Lord, or so speaks the
Word, and their infant reasonings are at an end. God has spokenthey are satisfied. God has spoken once-that is enough, He need
not speak again. God has spoken once in His holiness, and so all
controversY' is silenced. I ask again, Have we all received the Divine
revelation of this mysterious truth by faith, in the experience of our
souls 1

.

Of course there have already occurred to the minds of some of my
hearers certain Scriptures which definitely set out the Tri-Unity of the
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living God-" the Eternal God." First, we might turn to the 6th
chapter of Numbers, and notice how early in the Mosaic Dispensation
tills truth was asserted. There you have the Aaronic blessing or
benediction willch God commanded should be employed by the High
Priest when Israel, God's Covenant people, were to be blessed-the 6th
of Numbers, the 23rd and following verses. "Speak unto Aaron and
unto his sons, saying, On tills wise ye shall bless the cillldren of Israel,
saying unto them, J ehovah bless thee and keep thee: J ehovah make
His face shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee: Jehovah lift up
His countenance upon thee, and give thee peace "-the thrice pronounced Divine title or Name" Jehovah," an adumbration of tills
mystery, the Tri-Unity in one God-" the Eternal God" in a Trinity
of Persons. "Jehovah the Father bless thee, Jehovah the Son make
His face sillne upon thee, Jehovah the Spirit lift up His countenance
upon thee and give thee peace. And thou shalt put My Name upon
the children of Israel, and I will bless them "-there you have the
Unity again. You have had the Plurality in those three previous
verses, and now you have the Unity. "Though Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, yet am I but one God." And that willch is true of the Father
~.s regards His essence, is equally true of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,
and thus was Israel blessed. Also in the New Testament we might
turn to the second epistle to the Corintillans, and find that under the
Gospel the benediction-the blessing-of the Gospel is expressed in
similar terms, thus, "The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ "-one Divine
Person, "and the love of God "-another Divine Person, "and the
communion of the Holy Ghost"-still another Divine Person, "be with
you all. Amen." Grace, love, and fellowship-the fellowsillp of the
Spirit; and holding fellowsillp with the Spirit we are at the same time
holding fellowsillp with the Son, God the Son, and with God the Father,
for there is no separation in the Godhead of one Person from another.
You may address your prayers to the Holy Ghost, tills I strongly
maintain, though some dear Christians do not see their way to it.
They say prayer must be addressed to the Father, through the Son,
and by the Spirit. This is a great truth, but it is not all the truth-it
does not exhaust the truth. The Church of England is strictly Scriptural when it encourages us to address prayer to each Person in the
Godhead individually, as we say, "0 God the Father, of Heaven""0 God the Son, Redeemer "-" 0 God the Holy Ghost, proceeding
from the Father and the Son": and then, "0 Holy, blessed, and
glorious Trinity, three Persons and one God; have mercy upon us
miserable sinners." I say that I am thankful that our Reformed
Liturgy Scripturally affirms the liberty each-every-believer has of
addressing anyone Pe1'Son in the glOl'ious Godhead, or the Three
glorious Persons in the eternal Trinity in prayer, in praise, and in any
form of worsillp. Claim your liberty, children of God, and remember
in all your approaches you are approacillng the one God, the living
God, "the Eternal God." And then in turning to the 28th chapter of
Matthew's Gospel, we find that just before He ascended into the
17
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Heavenly places, the Lord Jesus instructed His disciples, His followers,
as regarded their future work, saying, "All power is given unto Me in
heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing
them in the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holv
Ghost." On a previous occasion, speaking on this Scripture, I called
your attention to this point in that 19th verse, that it does not say
" Teach all nations, baptizing them in the Names of the Father, and
the Son, and the Holy Ghost "-but N"'ne; and this is proper to the
Godhead, which is One, not more than One, and therefore, in strict
accordance with Divine truth, it is "in the Name "-the joint Name
and the one Name, baptizing them into the Name, into the profession
of belief in the Name, so that Christian baptism is a testimony to all
who choose to hear it, that such an one believes unto the salvation of
his soul, he believes in the Lord Jesus Christ as his Redeemer, as his
salvation, as his All in all.
Then again, if we turn to just one chapter, the 1st in the Gospel of
Luke, we shall find sufficient evidence to show us that· the titles of the
holy Three are of equal import. The term" The Highest" is applied
to the Father, to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost in that one chapter.
In the 32nd verse, speaking of Jesus. " He shall be great, and shall be
called "-this is His title-" the Son of the Highest "-here it applies to
the Father. In the 35th verse we have this title applied to the Holy
Ghost, " And the angel answered and said unto her, The Holy Ghost
shall come upon thee, and the power of the Highest shall overshadow
thee." And then in the same chapter, and the 76th verse, we have it
applied to the Son, where Zacharias addresses his son John, "And
thou, child, shalt be called the prophet of the Highest: for thou shalt
go before the face of the Lord." The Father, the Son, and the Holy
Ghost, each in turn entitled" The Highest." In the language of men
we should scarcely be able to apprehend how there should be three
equally" the Highest," but They are. Each is infinitely higher than
all that is in the earth, the heaven, and the Heaven of heavens, for
Jehovah sitteth above the heavens. "The Heaven is My throne,
and the earth is lily footstool "-" The high and lofty One That
inhabiteth eternity "-Father, Son, and Holy Ghost" the Highest."
And then, to be very brief, we find to each of these Holy Three eternal
life attributed as a gift bestowed on sinners-believing sinners. Thus
in the 6th of Romans and the 23rd verse, "For the wages of sin is
death; but the gift of God is eternal life throngh Jesus Christ our
Lord." The gift of God the Father is everlasting life-Himself; "the
Eternal God" alone can bestow eternal life, for He must needs have it
at His command ere he can bestow it upon any; but He Himself is
eternal life. Look at that remarkable passage bearing on that point
which you have in the 1st Epistle of John, the 1st chapter and the
1st verse, where John says, "That which was frem the begiuning.
which we have heard, which we have seen with our eyes, which we
have lookedupon, and our hands have handled, of the Word of life:
(for the life was manifested, and we have seen it, and bear witness, and
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shew unto you that eternal life, which was with the Father)." And so
because He is Himself eternal life-the everlasting God, "the Eternal
God," as our text has it, He is able to bestow life---eternal life-upon
those who have it not by nature. The gift of God the Father is eternal
life. In the 10th chapter of the Gospel of John, at the 28th verse,
where Jesus is the speaker, and where He is speaking of Himself, the
good Shepherd of the redeemed flock, He says, "I give unto them
eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck
them out of My hand." The gift is equally the gift of Christ as it is
the gift of God the Father. "This is life eternal, that they might
know Thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ, Whom Thou hast
sent." This is life eternal. Have we all this eternal life ~ Have we
all received in experience the Father's gift-the gift of the Son, and,
equally true, the gift of the Holy Ghost 1 In the 6th of Galatians,
the 8th verse, "He that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap
corruption; but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap
life everlasting." So we see that the gift of eternal life is attributed
in Holy Scripture alike to the Father, to the Son, and to the
Holy Ghost. Each must be God, "the Eternal God," Everlasting
Life, in order to His bestowing life, spiritual life, upon others.
Then, lastly, salvation-which is the sum total of all the gifts of
God-salvation is ascribed alike to the Father, to the Son. and to the
Holy Ghost. In the 2nd Epistle to the Thessalonians, the 2nd chapter,
the 13th and 14th verses, the Apostle says: "We are bound to give
t.hanks alwa)T to God for you, brethren beloved of the Lord, because
God hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation "-this is the
choice of the Father. "Because God hath from the beginning "--ere
time was, as in another Scripture it is said, "eternal life which God
promised before the world was," and therefore before time was, in
other words, in a past eternity. There never was a time when He
had not chosen His people: "Because God hath from tlte begl:nning
chosen you to salvation through sanctification of the Spirit and belief
of the truth: whereunto He called you by our Gospel, to the obtaining
of the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ." There you have the choice
unto salvation of God the Father. Then if we turn to the Epistle of
Paul to Titus, the 3rd chapter, the 4th verse and onwards, " But after
that the kindness and love of God our Saviour toward man appeared,
not by works of righteousness which we have done, but according to
His mercy He saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing
of the Holy Ghost; which He shed on us abundantly through Jesus
Christ our Saviour; that being justified by His grace, we should be
made heirs according to the hope of eternal life." Here we have the
Lord Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit co-operating in this great work
of salvation. Yet one more reference, the 1st Epistle of Peter, the
1st chapter and 2nd verse: "Elect according to the foreknowledge
lthe knowing beforehand] of God the Father, through sanctification
of the Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus
Christ: Grace unto you and peace, be multiplied." Here salvation
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is through the sanctification of the Spirit, sanctification in the sense
of Divine separation, of separation from sin, of separation to God.
That is the practical manifestation of sanctification. All believers
are partakers of this sanctification without exception. The Lord
Jesus Ghrist set Himself apart, or sanctified Himself, with this obj.ect
in view. Said He to His Father: "Sanctify them-sanctify themthrough Thy truth: Thy Word is truth," "For their sakes I
sanctify Myself, that they also rIDght be sanctified "----'lffectna!ly
sanctified, He set ilimself apart-sanctified Himself-in order that
His people might be truly sanctified, effectually sanctified. That is
why they are called saints. A saint is a holy character, and the people
of God are the holy seed, they are the t.rue Israel of God, they are the
farIDly and household of faith, they are the sons and daughters of the
Lord Almighty. No less a relationship or dignity is theirs than that
of being the children of God. Jesus consequently is not ashamed
to call them brethren. As He said immediately upon ilis rising from
the grave, "Go tell My brethren." He sent them a message at once in
this new-discovered relationship. Not very long before He suffered,
as in the 15th of John it is written, He said to them: "Henceforth
I call you not servants," but "friends." After His resurrection it
is not friends, but" brethren." Go tell My brethren. Tell them their
Elder Brother has come off more than conqueror, tell them that as
their Sinbearer I have borne away their guilt, I have risen from the
dead, I Who died the Just for the unjnst am now alive for evermore-tell the good news speedily. So He said to Mary Magdalene-Hasten,
do not tarry here, touch Me not, hasten-go to My brethren and tell
them I do ascend to My Father, and tell them to their Father, which is
a further discovery to them of this wondrous relationship, that the
people of God are the sons of God, the children of God, sons and
daughters of the Lord Almighty. And that glorious message has
continued to be pronounced ever since. It is the message in which
the Holy Ghost takes such singular pleasure, that of magnifying the
Father's relationship to His people, that of opening up this wondrous
union between the Firstbegotten from the dead and all whom He
represented.• Said Jesus, "He [the Holy Ghost] shall glorify Me :
for He shall receive of Mine "-shall take of the things concerning
Myself, concerning Myself in My Person, in My two natures, in My
three offices, in all My promises-" and shall shew it unto you." The
Holy Ghost delights in sealing home these precious, precious truths to
the hearts of the Lord's people.
May He, "the Eternal God," add blessing to ilis own Word. Amen.
SUNDAY, March 11th, 1917.-" I read a~good sermon by Spurgeon
this evening, on 'Jacob Wrestling with God.' There has been no
service to-day, but I had my Bible, Engli.sh Chu.rchman, and GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, so I was not without reading matter."-(Letter from
A. T. H., a Cadet in India.)
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ECHOES FROM A COUNTRY CHURCH.
A SERMON PREACHED AT SEVINGTON PARISH CHURCH, ASHFORD, KENT,
BY THE REV. R. J. NoYES, RD., RECTOR.
" Neither pray I for these alone, but for tMnt also which shall believe on
Me through their word; that they all may be one; as Thou, Father,
art in Me, and I in Thee, that t!wy also may be one in us.' that the
world may believe that Thou hast sent Me. And the glory which
Thou gavest Me I have given them; that they may be one, even as
we are one.' I in them, and Thou in Me, that they may be made
perfect in (me; and that the world ma.y know that Thou hast sent
Me, and has!" loved them, as Thou hast loved Me. "-JOHN xvii.
20-23.

HOLY SCRIPTURE teaches that "the Church of God, which He hath
purchased with His own blood" is ONE and ONLY ONE. For example,
in 1 Cor. xii. 12, we read: "For as the body is one, and hath many
members, and all the members of that one body, being many, are
one body; so also is Christ." Here, you will observe, the Apostle
regards the human body as figurative of the Church of God, and
declares that as the human body consists of many members, and yet
is one body, so the ChUIch has many members, but yet is one body.
" So also," he says;" is Christ," i.e., not Christ personal, but Christ
mystical, viz., all the members of the Church in union with Christ
the Head. "The Church which is His body" (Eph. i. 22, 23) is in
several places of Holy Scripture called "Christ "-" the Christ," as
in that just quoted, and in Eph. iv. 13.
Now this unity of the Church is a spiritual unity, as 1 Cor. xii. 13,
teaches us: "For by one Spirit are we all baptized into one body."
This spiritual unity is manifested as often as opportunity occurs,
and Christian love is in exercise; and it will break through all human
ecclesiastical bonds. We are exhorted in Eph. iv. 3 to endeavoUI to
" keep" it, which proves that it already exists. "Endeavouring to
keep the unity of the Spirit in t.he bond of peace." The context
shows that we do this when we " walk worthy of the vocation wherewith we are called, with all lowliness and meekness, with long-suffering,
forbearing one another in love" (w. I, 2). Then the Apostle continues,
" There is one body." "There IS one body." Men sometimes speak
and write as if the one body of the Church had yet to be formed.
They point to the divisions of Christendom (so-called), and pray and
work for its re-union. But this is to confound the professing Church
with the true Church in Chr'ist-to mistake the scaffolding for the
bnilding. Real Christians, members of the one body of Christ, are
to be found in all Churches or Denominations which take their stand
upon Holy Scripture, and such will heartily say with St. Paul, " Grace
be with all them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity."
Our Lord did not say: "There shall be one fold and one Shepherd"
(although these words occur in John x. 16, in the Authorized Version-
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a palpable mistranslation !), but, " There shall be ONE FLOCK and one
Shepherd."
The union of all Protestant Churches-of all Churches which take
their stand upon Holy Scritpure as being the inspired Word of God,
is, no doubt, much to be desired; but no Church adhering to the pure
faith of the Holy Scriptures will wish to be united to one which has
erred, and departed from that faith, unless and lfitil it renounces
those errors and corruption of the truth, and returns to the simplicity
of the Gospel of Christ.
A former Bishop of Lincoln, Bishop Christopher Wordsworth, wrote
in 1888, "Unity in error is not true unity, but is rather to be called
a conspiracy against the God of Unity and Truth."
There are those who hold that wit.hout "the historical episcopate,"
as it is called-without the threefold order of Ministers-Bishops,
Presbyters, and Deacons-there can be no Church. While we, as
Church of England Churchmen, believe that the threefold order of
the ministry is advantageous for the well-being of a Chmch, we are
not required to believe that it is necessary for the very existence of
a Church. Such an idea is by no means home out by Holy Scripture.
But it may be asked, Did not our Lord pray for a visible unity of
the Church in His prayer to His Father recorded in John xvii. ~ The
Lord Jesus does, indeed, no less than five times in this prayer, ask
for the unity of His disciples, and of His people to the end of time;
first in verse n, in'the words: "that they may be one, as 'Ne are" ;
and four times afterwards in the verses I read as my text. But I
submit that the unity requested is, first of all, a spiritual unity, for
" He that is joined unto the Lord is one spirit" (1 Cor. vi. 17), and
this is a unity in God in Christ, for the words of the Lord J eaus are:
" That they all may be one; as Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in Thee,
that they also may be one in Us." And again: "That they may be
one, even as We are one; I in them, and Thou in Me, that they may
be made perfect in one."
If you read carefully vv. 20 and 21 you wiII see that the Lord prayed
that a spiritual unity might be manifested during the Church's militant
state; and that a v-isible unity of the Church a,s a whole might be
manifested to the world. For (v. 21) we read, " That they also may
be in Us; that the world may believe that Thou didst (RV.) send
Me "; and then in the next verse, evidently looking forward to the
time when the Church shall he glorified with Him: "And the glory
which Thou hast given Me, I have given unto them; that they may
be one, even as We are one; I in 'them, and Thou in Me, that they
may be perfected into one; that the world may know that Thou
didst send Me, and loved them even as Thou lovedst Me" (RV.)
Now when will this be ~ Surely, at the time of " the manifestatlOn
of the sons of God" (Rom. viii. 19), i.e., when they shall be revealedwhen the whole Church shall be gathered unto Christ, and He, the
glorified Head, shall have come again. "When Christ Who is our
life shall be manifested, then shall ye also with Him be manifested in
glory" (Col. iii. 4, RV.).
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Christ's prayer to His Father must prevail, Indeed, the word
translated" pray," which the Lord uses four times in this intercessory
prayer, means properly to "ask" or "make request." So that the
Lord" asked," or "made request" for the unity of His people, and
without doubt His request will be granted, for we remember how
He said: "I kuew that Thou hearest Me always." The wonderfu I
mystical and spiritual unity of all "in Christ" which is a present
fact, is yet to be visibly manifested to the world when the whole Church
(i.e., all the members) shall be gathered unto Christ the Head; for,
as before quoted, "When Christ Who is our life shall be manifested,
then shall ye also with Him be manifested in glory."
For, supposing for a moment all the professing Churches of the
world were united in one-say in the next generation, or in the next
century-unless those Churches which were in error renounced those
errors, it would not be, as we have already seen, a true unity, but, on
the contrary, an antichristian one. And, further, even if there should
possibly be a unity in truth brought about, it would not be that unity
for which Christ prayed; for the Church then so formed would be
only a very small portion indeed of the Church of the redeemed, viz.,
those then living; and moreover, the Great Head of the Church, "the
Saviour of the body," being absent, it would not and could not be
the one Body of Christ, or be the fulfilment of Christ's prayer.
Nor, it is safe to assume, would it bring about the result for which
Christ prayed: "That the world may know that Thou didst send
Me," for the enmity between the world and the Church is ineradicable.
" We know that we are of God, and the whole world lieth in the evil
one" (1 John v. 19). But when the whole Church shall be manifested
in glory, the world will be compelled to believe, and will "know"
that Christ was the One sent of God, according to Phil. ii. 9-11. But
Holy Scripture evidently teaches that we are not to expect a unity
in truth in the visible Church of this age. A study of the two epistles
of Paul to Timothy will show that the first presents the Church in
its rule and order, but the second the Church in its ruin. The hope
of the Church now is not its own betterment, much less the conversion
of the world, but rather the coming of her Lord.
To sum up. The Church of Christ is ONE-" chosen in Christ before
the foundation of the world"; redeemed by His precious blood;
called and sanctified by the Holy Spirit; called out and separated
from the world through the preaching of the Gospel accompanied by
the Holy Spirit's power.
By the "one baptism," the work of the Holy Spirit, of which
baptism by water is the outward sign, all these become members of
the one body, "and everyone members one of another." This is the
"holy Catholic Church" of the Apostle's creed, as defined in the
next clause-" THE COMMUNION OF SAINTS." It is "the blessed
company of all faithful people." This Church is "holy," ~.nd in it
we Christians" believe," inasmuch as it is not yet manifested, but is
at present invisible. For the Lord alone "knoweth them that are
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His," at anyone point of time, and the Church will not be complete
until her Lord and Saviour is present, and all the members t,hereof
are gathered unto Him.
Let us then" endeavour to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond
of peace," or, as it might be read, "of the peace," the peace made
"through the blood of His cross."
"There is one body and one Spirit, even as ye were called in one
hope of your calling, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and
Father of all, Who is over all, and through all, and in you all." "I in
them, and Thou in Jlie, that they may be made perfect in one."
H

Lord Jesus} are we one with Thee?
Oh, height, oh depth of love I

Thou one with us on Calvary,
We one with Thee above!
"Ascended now in glory bright,
Still one with ns Thou art;
Nor life, nor death, nor depth, nor height,

Thy saints and Thee can part.
"Ere long shall come that glorious day,
When, seated on Thy throne,
'i'hou shalt to wondering worlds displa~'
That we in Thee are one."

UNDEFILED-WITHOUT
•

FAULT,

THIS is the description of the Lord's spirit-taught, blood-bought people
in His own word (Psa. cxix. 1 and Rev. xiv. 5)-one referring to the
state of grace, and the other to the state of glory. "Blessed are the
undefiled in the way, that walk in the law of the Lord." They are on
the earth amid worldly surroundings, yet they are not of the earth;
they walk " as seeing Him Who is invisible." Strange paradox, yet
so true, so well understood by " the beloved of the Lord," who know

Him.
They are " undefiled in the way." Just think of this for a moment
in the view of Christ the Way. "I am the Way." Thus they are
undefiled, for they arc in Him, and He is all fair-well-pleasing to the
Father. Them" that walk in the law of the Lord." Dear reader,
" Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to everyone that believeth." Thus, walking in the law of the Lord is walking in Christ, for
He hath fulfilled the law.
Further on, in verse 3, we read, "They also do no iniquity; they
walk in His ways." This is how the Lord views us, for our Divine
Substitute has answered for us. "He was bruised for our iniquities."
" He [the Father] made Him to be sin for us who knew no sin, that we
might be made the righteousness of God in Him." "Thy beauty:
for it was perfect through My comeliness, which I had put upon thee."
Ab ! of our Saviour Christ we read, " He hath no form nor comeliness;
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and when we shall see Him there is no beauty that we should desire
Him." Just think of this. Of Him" no beauty"; of the believer,
" Thy beauty perfect." Yes, for He stood in aur place, and tee in His
place. . Of Him it was \vritten, "He had no . . . comeliness"; 0 f
us, "Perfect through My comeliness." He put it upon us. What
shall we say to these things 1 What can we say-only "Oh, to grace
how great a debtor!" Not only redemption and salvation, but beauty;
not only deliverance and acceptance, but comeliness also.
Note, "they walk in His ways." Christ left an example that we
"should follow His steps." Consider Him, His walk of lo\'e, His
words of love, His deeds of love, His walk of suffering, His delight in
His Father's will and glory. His obedience unto death, His nights of
prayer, His days of labour, His absolute selflessness, His compassion,
His companionship, His sweet assurances. Walk in His ways. In
the happy life to come, when seeing Him, thou shalt walk with Him,
hear His welcome and rejoice in His smile.
Then in the second description of the believer, he shall be in the
glory, "without fault before the Throne of God." Undefiled herewithout fault there. In that holy, golden city (Rev. xxi. 27), "There
shall in no wise enter into it anything that defileth." And for the
sake of Him of Whom His earthly judge declared, " I find in Him no
fault at all" (John xviii. 38), the redeemed of the Lord are" with·
out fault before the throne of God." Without fault. How the Lord
heaps blessings and graces upon His people, not only in this life, but
He lifts the veil and displays still more and more in the glory.
" When I stand before the Throne,
Dressed in beauty not my own;
When I Bee Thee as Thou art,
Love Thee with unsinning heart:
Then, Lord, shall I fully know,
Not till then-how much I owe."
I have lately been reading a sweet book-a collection of sayings of
one now before the Throne, walking in white, because made white in
the Blood of the Lamb, one who walked very closely with the Lord
here, and is in living, loving union with Him there. Several of these
sacred sayings have much impressed me. " Thus, Christ came to provide
us with righteousness undefiled. He obeyed the law perfectly. In
that robe He walked through our world every day, and when He had
finished His walk, as Elijah left his mantle to Elisha, the Saviour left
His robe for us to wear." "No loveliness, believer! Yet you are
grafted on the stem of the Rose of Sharon ! "
Ah, how constantly we are thinking of our own miserable selvesshall I say miserable selves 1 Well, we are miserable when looking at
ourselves, for ourselves, into ourselves, looking away from Jesus. But
in the Father's sight He does not regard us, only Christ in us, and
seeing Him. He is well pleased for His righteousness' sake, not ours.
Oh! what a portion we have. "Made partakers of Christ." Made
to be partakers of the inherit.ance of the saints in light." "Partakers
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of the heavenly calling," and" partakers of the Divine nature." Just
think of all these, and that thou, even thou, art thus partaker-" jointheir with Christ." To what higher pinnacle couldst thou possibly
aspire 1 To what higher pinnacle could He raise thee 1 Hath He
not bestowed upon thee love which passeth all understanding-unsearchable riches, the unspeakable gift 1 Dear soul, you say, "But
my sins, my wretched sinful nature through and through." Yes, He
knows it. The Holy Spirit opened your eyes that you saw your real
·state by nature, but at the same time He pointed to the Saviour. "I
came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance." He who
loathes his sins, he who sees himself just as he is, is just the one who
" without one plea but that the Blood was shed for him," is the one for
whom Christ lived, Christ died and rose again, and for whom Christ
i~ coming to take to Himself.
" Judge of God's love only by His unspeakable gift-a gift irrevocably
given, and given to you. Never by frames and states and feelings and
your own thoughts." It is all His own power, His everlasting, changeless love, which does not ebb and flow. It is like Himself, " The same
yesterday, and to-day, and for ever." Jesus Christ is the same. He
has changed me, but lie has never changed Himself !
Believer, thou hast l.-nown Him-.known His Name. Thou hast
known His name as "Wonderfu1," wonderful in His calling, His
dealings and His love. Thou hast known His name as " Counsellor,"
since He hath guided and instructed thee all thy life long. Thou
hast known His name as "mighty God," for He hath
appeared powerfully for thy protection in numberless known
and unknown ways. Mightier is He than all thy foes. He is omnipotent. Thou hast known His name as "Everlasting Father," for He
hath provided for thee daily. He hath called thee by thy name, He
hath called thee" son," He hath called thee" daughter." Thy Risen
Brother Himself declared, "I go to my Father and your Father."
And thou hast known His name as " Prince of peace," for He hath
subdued the "fightings within and fears without." He is our
peace: for we who were far off hath He brought nigh by the Blood of
Christ, "having abolished in His flesh the enmity"-and in those
marvellous words of consolation-" To make in Himsell 01 twain one
new man, so making peace." Remember, dear believer, " Becau.se he
hath known My Name, I will set him on high." Also let us remember
always, "We love Him beeause He first loved us."
Thus we are" without fault" in His sight. We are His by choice,
by purchase, and by blood. "They are without fault before the
throne of God.'" We don't wonder at that, for they are" before the
Throne." But here are believers on earth, and they are" undefiled in
the way!" Ah, His name is wonderful. His grace is Wonderful, and
His glory is wonderful. The sweet writer from whom I have quoted
observes, "When Jesus tells us of the glory and beauty of the New
Jerusalem, lest we should think it incredible that feet like ours should
ever tread the golden streets, or hands like ours should ever pluck the
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fruit of the tree of life, or lips like ours ever taste the water of that
pure river, He says, 'John, write, These sayings are faithful and
true.-'

"God is not ashamed to be called our God, but over and above that
He hath prepared for us a city, and we may be sure this city is worthy
of God. It wiII be a city that will make us say, 'Behold how He
loved us / ' "
NE'l'TIE.
THE FIRST GRAVE.
" ]nheritant:e within the inher.itance."-JosHuA XL\:. 9.
" The house of Jacob shall possess their possessions."-OBADIAH 17.

THE silence of Scripture about graves, the shortness of Scripture as
to descriptions of deaths, is a feature belonging to the Word of God.
The reason is obvious. The Bible is a book of life and hope. It is
not a book of death and cutting off of the expectations. Death cuts
off from the human point of view, therefore Scriptme is magnificently
silent about physical death. Redemption from death-life, hope, and
immortality-t.hese are its living themes. Consequently there must
he a special reason for a whole chapter being devoted to the first
grave that we are told about; and that after the world had run for
over two thousand years. There is indeed something very special
about that special grave. It is typical of many things. May the
Holy Spirit vouchsafe much blessing and comfort to many hearts
while we consider Sarah's grave as a type and a token h'om our
Covenant-keeping Jehovah; for it was Abraham's first possession
in the promised land.
Many deaths are previously recorded in short, terse sentences.
For instance, "And he died" is the simple Scripture summary of
eight very impOltant men in Gen. v. Important as being the progenitors of the human race. Neither have we, with only two exceptions, any hint as to where any death took place until we read about
Sarah in Gen. xxiii. These exceptions belong to om suhject. In
Gen. xi. 28 we read, "Haran died before his father Terah, in the land
of his nativity, in Dr of the Chaldees." Fmther we read about his
father, "Terah died in Haran " (v. 32).
Before we touch on chapter xxiii., let us take in these relationships
and circumstances. Terah was the fatheI' of Abraham and Haran.
The latter had a son, Lot, then he died before the family left Dr. After
this, the father, Terah, removed from Dr to Haran, with his son Abraham
and that son's wife, and his grandson, Lot (v. 31). We are not told
why he moved, nor why he stopped short at Haran when he started
for Canaan (v. 31). But evidently Terah never got to Canaan. When
his father Terah was dead, Abraham again removed, taking with him,
amongst others, Sarah his wife, and Lot his nephew (chap. xii. 5).
This journey was by God's expressed command (v. 1), accompanied
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with assurances and promises (vv. 2, 3). "And they went forth to
go into the land of Canaan, and into the land of Canaan they came"
(v. 5). "And the Lord appeared unto Abram and said, Unto thy
seed will I give this land" (v. 7). That promise was given sixty-one
years before Sarah's death. As far as we know, Abraham did not
buy or possess any of the land of Canaan in all those over sixty years.
But we read that in 1860 B.O., "Sarah died in the land of Canaan"
xxiii. 1). It may have been the first time that death visited
Abraham's family after he entered Canaan. We are not told about
that, but we are told that Abraham desired to bury Sarah inside the
borders of the land. The twenty-third chapter gives us the account
of Abraham buying the "sepulchre" and burying his "dead." It
opens with this sentence, " Sarah died in the land of Canaan " (v. 2).
It closes with this one, " Abraham buried Sarah . . . in the land of
Canaan" (v. 19). And it was to Ahraham thenceforward" a possession of a burying place" (v. 20). It was " a possession" in Canaan
"made sme unto Abraham." Thus is described the first. death and
t.he first grave mentioned within the land of Canaan. Surely that
grave was to Abraham the earnest of the promised inheritance.
"Abraham believed t.he pI·omise." He claimed and accepted it by
faith in buying that grave. Becanse he grasped the promise beforehand, he bought for money what was later to become his possession
by gift. In Act.s vii. 5 we find the martyr Stephen refers to the fact
that it was a possession to Abraham by promise, not by gift during
life. For he says of Abraham, "God gave him none inheritance in
it, no, not so mnch as to set his foot on " while he lived. What he
possessed during life, he bought and paid for. And he apportioned
that purchased land to the dead, not the living. The dead could be
interred in purchased land; the living were to be established in
presented land. But in purchasing that gmve, he as it were set his
foot by faith on the future possession. He received the promissory
note from God by burying Sarah there! And during all the sncceeding ages that grave has stood in Canaan as a living monument of
Jehovah's promise to the Jewish nation.
Now let us look at it as a type and token. It awaits the resurrection
when death shall yield to life. AbraKam planted death there. But
to him that grave was a living hope, a token, a germ indicative of
fnture fulfilment of the Covenant promise of possession. Abraham
believed and took possession for his present "dead" in fait.h for his
living posterity. It was the grave of hope, "hope not seen as yet,"
but believed in notwithstanding. Look at it again spiritually.
Death took the first possession in the land of Canaan. It is so with
us! Thus it is a type. The moment that we begin to " possess (our)
possessions" in the land of Canaan, death begins to take place in
the believer's life. From the moment that we inherit the promise,
" we are buried with Him," the Lord Jesus Christ. When we enter
on our heavenward journey death commences in the old nature.
Until then the old nature is living, because we are" dead in trespasses
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and sins." But when quickened by the Spirit and become "alive
indeed unto God," then the old nature begins to die. And from that
time life and death both go on. We are dead before we live; we
begin to die as soon as we begin to live. This is one of the paradoxes
of grace. And the more alive the new nature is, the more intensely
we desire the death of the old nature. Another paradox! And the
more death flourishes the better for the life-paradoxical again !
What does Sarah's grave mean to the Jew-what does it mean to
us 1 It is a special token to the Jew. To him it bespeaks a Covenantmaking and a Covenant-keeping God. God gave the promise to
Abraham, the father of the nation, and God )las kept and will keep
His WOl·d. The nation has never been destroyed. It never will be.
Doubtless this war means much to the Jews. Both the people and
the land are concerned in it. Apparently the land will stride forward
amazingly towards the complete fulfilment of the promise, as one
result of it. And the people will be encouraged thereby and will
likewise press forward to claim those rights which are Jehovahpromised to them. " Pray for the peace of Jerusalem." Let uS
realize that we may do this now with redoubled energy and with
redoubled faith. What J ehovah has promised He will positively
perform. He has age-long Covenant purposes of Covenant love to
His chosen people, and neither man nor devil can frustrate His will
or alter His plan. Abraham received the promise by faith; "he
believed and it was counted unto him for righteousness." That was
centuries ago. To-day the promise is immeasurably nearer fulfilment.
Yes! we must pray for the Jews. But let us also work for them as
far as lies in our power. Let us send the Word of God to them both
at home and abroad, and also missionaries. Some of us, too, can
personally influence them to read the Scriptures and to pray for the
teaching of the Spirit on the subject. Oh! may we be enabled to
endeavour to help them whenever and wherever and however we
can, by earnest, prayerful effort_
What does Sarah's grave mean to us 1 Quite as much as it means
to the Jew. For had the Lord's promise failed to them, it would
surely have failed to us also. Because" this God" Who keeps His
Covenant with them, "is our God" also. "To the Jew first, but
also to the Greek," is the assurance of the Word of of God. "Beginning at Jerusalem" was the order for the preaching of the Gospel,
but that Gospel was also to be preached to "all nations." We are
included in His purposes of grace, mercy, and peace. His power is
infinite. And He is very tender. Such infinite power that He can
pardon every sin which is truly repented of. Such wonderful tenderness that He watches the little sparrows.
"He Who marks a sparrow falling, made His promise to the Jew;
He Who made this mighty promise, makes as great a one to you.
Is the sparrow very tiny? Is the Jewish nation vast ?Not one falleth-not one faileth-Jew and Greek shall see at last."
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The· promise is sure alike to Jew and Gentile who receives the
Lord Jesus Christ as a personal, individual Saviour. "Him that cometh
to Me, I will in no wise cast out." "The Son of God Who loved
(us) and gave Himself for (us);" Who washes us in His precious blood,
will neither fail nor forget the smallest or the weakest of His children.
"His tender mercies are over all His works." And" We are His
workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God
hath before ordained that we should walk in them." "And ye l.-now,
in all your hearts and in all your souls, that not one thing hath failed
of all the good things which the Lord your God spake concerning
you: all are come to pass unto you, and not one thing hath failed
thereof" (Josh. xxiii. 14).
.
Clap/on, E. 5.

ELEANOR CONYERS BOWER.

EXTRACTS FROM DIARY, 1880.
THE Church of God compared to clay in the hand of the potter. "We
are the clay, and Thou our Potter" (Isaiah Ixiv. 8.)
I had a very pleasant walk in the country yesterday afternoon in
company with my dear wife and youngest child. As we were walking
along I was sensible of some Divine touches in my soul, causing an
humbling, melting sensation.
I was led to think on the Divine Personality of the Holy Ghosthow I had grieved Him by my sins, my oft-repeated provocations of
His Divine Majesty, and my base and long-continued backslidings.
Oh, how glorious must be that Divine Righteousness of the Eternal
Son of God, which secmes the standing of so base" sinner, so great a
rebel as I.
" Let love forget, let grace blot out
My base, my vile apostasy;
And temper Thy deserved hate
With love and mercy towards me." (Er.kine.)
Oh, how very great must that love be, to come over the mountains of
such sins, iniquities, and transgressions.
l\ly soul is indebted to the Blessed Spirit for every motion Godward
and Christward, for every true loathing of sin, and for every view of
Divine mercy, for every softening sensation, for every motion of
contrition, and for deep abasement before God.
Without the Divine operation of the Blessed Spirit on my soul, I
must be left a prey to the sin of a fallen nature, I must be left to be
hardened through the deceitfulness of sin.
Oh, Thou ever Blessed Spirit of God, against Whom I have sinned,
Whom I have grieved and quenched; come again unto me, a base
rebel, and let me know Thy Divine operations, make my soul as clay
in Thy hand.
Let me be swift to observe Thy motion, let me acknowledge the
mercy, let me record it.
And oh, may I have many such visits of mercy and grace to record.
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Enable me to put away the evil of my doings, and to watch and pray,
that I enter not into temptation.
May I be preserved in the midst of daily snares and hourly dangers
to my body, soul, and spirit. And, oh, may I be finally so possessed
by Thee, as to wish for nothing but Christ and the things of Christ.
Oh, to be by Thee more deadened to the attractions of world, flesh,
and Satan.
.
What a sweet verse is this, and how much did I see the beauty of it
yesterday morning :" Grace, like a fountain ever flows,
Fresh succours to renew;

The Lord my wants and weakness knows,
~fy

sins and sorrows too."

J'une 16th, 1880.
God, good. I, a sinner.
Last night on my way to Meeting I was very sensible of much
departnre from God; my mind was in consequence dark, my conscience
defiled, my soul in confusion and much disquiet.
But I found Mr. Popham in a good frame of mind, and he preached
a very blessed discourse from Proverbs viii. 19: "My fruit is better
than gold, yea, than fine gold; and my revenue than choice silver."
I did feel it good to be there, and to hear of Christ's fruit to poor, lost,
ruined, hell-deserving sinners. I do hope I have had some of that
fruit given unto me £r'om Him as a pledge of eternal mercy.
Thursday, 28th October, 1880.
I had a very comfortable time to-night. First, in reading Dr. Owell
on the mystery of Christ's Person. I felt the desires of my soul somewhat awakened after these things, and after a deliverance £r'om the
prevailing power of lust; I hope I felt a sitting at the feet of Jesus,
and a learning of Him. And, again, at the Meeting, where Mr. P preached a very good discourse from the words-" There was long
war between the house of Saul and the house of David." It was a
strengthening word. Also on Sabbath evening, in endeavouring to
obey that Gospel precept-" Singing to yourselves in Psalms, and
Hymns, and Spiritual songs," I found a very sweet frame of soul all
my way up to Chapel in the evening in the 'bus. Let me be encouraged from this that it is not a vain tIring to serve God.
November, 1880. My dear old friend, lIfrs. Jacques, departed this
life to be with Christ on Monday morning, the 8th instant. Oh, what a
great deliverance to her. I spent a part of her last day on earth in her
company, but a clond then rested on her. The Lord, however, broke
through it, even as He "breaks throngh every darksome cloud, and
shows His lovely face, and makes the sinner cry aloud, Salvation is
of grace!"
I had a good day at Mrs. Goodman's funeral on Wednesday the 10th.
And again at that of Mrs. Jacques, and also on Friday morning the 12th.
lIiay God grant me His grace, a believing heart and an obedient life.
Amen and amen.
G. A.
Birkenhead.
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A SOLDIER'S LETTER ON THE EVE OF BATTLE.

THE following letter reached the Editor on Monday morning, May 7th,
1917, amongst the effects found on the body of his eldest son, who was
killed at the Battle of the Somme on Monday, July 3rd, 1916. "He
being dead yet speaketh." We bless God for numbering him amongst
His redeemed family and giving him the full assurance that to die
was indeed a great gain. Naturally, however, we mourn his departure
and miss him greatly.
'
NEAR ALBERT, FRANCE,
Saturday, 1st July, 1916.
DEAR FATHER AND MOTHER AND ALL,-As I am expecting to "go
over the top" (i.e., to join in rushing German trenches) within the next
few days, and may therefore never have the joy of seeing you all once
again on earth, I am writing to tell you once more how much I love
you all, and to remind you that if you get news of my deat,h in action,
it ,viII not be long before we shall all meet again in Heaven, because
we are all members of the body of Christ, and are all united in our love
to Him, believing and knowing as we do that om Lord Jesus Christ,
Son of God and Son of man, gave Himself once for all on Calvary as a
full, perfect, and sufficient sacrifice for our sins.
It is a glorious thing just now, when I can heal' our guns pounding
away at the German lines, and know that though I am now a few
miles to the rear I shall soon (possibly within a few· hours) be in the
thick of it,-to know that I am perfectly safe, because" to me to live
is Christ, and to die is gain."
Don't be sad if I am killed, but rejoice in the victory for our armies,
because Oill' cause is a righteous one. I shall be proud and glad to
die in such a cause, though naturally, if I had my own natural selfish
will, I should prefer a longer life.
And remember that quite soon (in God's time if not in ours) we
shall all see each other again. I hope that you will all have long,
happy lives of service and then meet me up above.
I have been a little worried, because I have not been able to write
often since we left Rouen. I am so sorry if you have been am.'ious.
Give my love . . . to all friends. Perhaps you would not mind
writing notes to all to whom photos of me were sent.
Best love to you all, father, mother, Elsie, Eileen, Frank, Alfred,
Lydia, Stanley, and" Monkey! " (his youngest sister Freda).
Au revoir! Your loving son and brother,
HERBERT HOUGHTON.
P.S.--Sunday evening, July 2nd. Have just heard that we shall go
into action to·morrow (Monday, July 3rd) morning. Best love to you
all once more!
H. H.
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MAN'S CONDITION IN GOD'S SIGHT.*

By THE REV. W. SYRES.
THE purpose of this leaflet is to show what is the state of every human
being in the sight 01 God in consequence of having fallen into sin.
According to Holy Scripture, God first made man upright, capable
of holding communion with his Maker. He was holy, entirely bent on
pleasing his Creator. From this dignified position and glorious condition man fell. He became" Dead in trespasses and sins" (Eph. ii. 1).
Death is in reality a separation. Natural death is a separation of body
and soul: the body goes to corruption, and the soul goes to God, who
gave it. Spiritual death is a separation from God and goodness.
When sin entered into the world, man became alienated from God;
his body became liable to corruption, and the faculties of his soul were
vitiated by sin. Let us try to conceive the awful catastrophe from
the light of God's Word as delineated by God Himself. For this
purpose, man's nature will be considered in three aspects: (1) Material;
(2) Mental; (3) Moral.
1. MATERIAL.-This has reference to the body. Paul the Apostle
describes it as this" vile body "--this body of humiliation. At death,
it is " sown in corruption." Neither age. condition. nor sex can claim
exemption: All must die, except the small remnant when the Lord
comes agam.
2. MENTAL.-The mental part of our nature can be best explained
under three heads: (i.) the understanding; (ii.) the will; (iii.) the
affections.
(i) The Understanding.-" There is none that understandeth"
(Rom. iii. 11). Gross ignorance of God is one of the fatal results of
the introduction of sin, "Their minds were blinded" (2 Cor. iii. 14).
This actually means that their mind had become petrified. They were
"stone blind." A f:urther statement is that "the understanding is
darkened" (Eph. iv. 17). There is no light in human nature. Another
description is that the heart is "hardened "-there is no spiritual
feeling. The climax is reached when it is stated that "The carnal
mind is enmity against God" (Rom. viii. 7). Man actually hates God.
What an awful catastrophe!
Man's condition in God's sight is set forth in God's revelation as a
state of1. Deadness-No life.
2. Blindness-No sight.
3_ Darkness-No light.
4 Hardness-No feeling.
5. Enmity-No love.
How awfur!
(ii) The Will.-Has man got a "free" will! Before this question
can be answered another must be settled. What is meant by the term
* Being No. 1 of the Sovereign Grace Union leaflets.
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" free" will? HeTe is a simple definition. When an action is performed by an individual, with the full bent of preference and desire,
then that action is said to be done" freely." Everything therefore
depends npon the nature possessed. God wills like a god. Satan
wills as a devil. An angel w:ills according to angelic nature. And
man wills according to what kind of nature he possesses. When in a
state of sin, he can only will that, which is sinful. He cousequently
does not possess a " good" will. He is destitute of any natural power
to please God.
So our Lord taught. "No man can come unto Me, except the
Father which sent Me, draw him." Here is total inability" to come"
to Christ on man's part. Now the power of the will lies in reception
and rejection. Human beings possess not the slightest power to
receive Christ. "The natural man rece·iveth not the things of the Spirit
of God, neither can he hww them, because they are spiritually discerned"
(1 Cor. li. H).
Why cannot man" receive" or "know"? The answer is simple.
When sin was first introduced, the will of man was completely reversed.
It was bent towards evil. It can now only make a wilful, deliberate
choice of things displeasing to God. It is in bondage to the devil, and
at dreadful enmity to God. It acts in direct opposition to God's
ways, and rejects, spurns, resists everything of a Divine character.
Our Lord told His apostles, "Without Me, ye can do nothing "-that
is, nothing good and acceptable to God.
(iii.) The AOections.-What indeed can man love with a nature so
polluted as described in God's Word? "Men loved darkness rather
than light, because their deeds were evil" (John iii. 19). This is by
no means all the sad tale. This love of darkness is accompanied by
hatred of light. "Everyone that doeth evil, hateth the light, lest his
deeds should be reproved" (John lii. 30).
3. MORAL.-What obedience can man render to God's holy law?
" They are all gone out of the way, they are together become unprofitable, there is none that doeth good. no not one" (Rom. iii. 12).
Man's moral nature, in the sight of God, is as depraved as his mental
and material. What saith the Lord Jesus? "Ye shall know them
by their fruits. Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles?
Even SQ, every good tree bringeth forth good fruit; but a corrupt
. tree bringeth forth evil fruit. A good tree cannot bring forth evil
fruit, neither Can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit" (Matt. vii.
16-18).

Fruit depends upon the nature of the tree. It is so with man. If
his nature is evil, whatever proceeds from that nature is also evil.
Man's nature is "corrupt," therefore works done before the grace
of Christ and the Inspiration of His Spirit are not pleasant to God:
yea, rather, as they are not done as God hath willed and commanded
them' to be done, we doubt not but they hay'} the nature of sin.
"Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter." By nature
mankind has become totally depraved through sin, incapable of think-
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ing one single thought, of performing the slightest action, pleasing in
the sight of God.
Reader, bear a "'ord of exhortation. Are you convinced of your
awful state before God 1 Have you any desire to knolV how you can
find favour with God 1 You must be born again. This "New
creation" is the sole work of the Holy Spirit, Who convinces of sin,
then leads to the Lord Jesus Christ, Whose precious Blood cleanses
from all sin, according as it is written, "Thou shalt call His Name
Jesus, for He shall save His people from their sins" (Matt. i. 21).
"NEVERTHELESS GOD."
THOUGH not always with the same measure of distinctness, there is
often a clearly marked pathway to the subject handled by God's
servants. One such instance it is now desired to record, with grateful
retrospect.
In August, 1913, there had been a prolonged season of lack of power
in service, with much consequent depression; and in addition, " \vithout were fightings, within were fears." One morning, the prevalent
feeling was that the tension could not be borne much longer; and on
leaving my room hurriedly, I injured my face by contact with the edge
of the door. The immediate result was a softening of spirit, with an
appeal to the Lord to be no longer silent, to appear once more, and
to give kind relief.
In the afternoon of the same day, while walking from the City to
West Hampstead, at a well-remembered spot in Oxford Street, two
wOI·ds dropped into my heart with gracious power and divine ~weet
ness: "Nevertheless God." Nothing more-just those two words;
and recognizing the connection, I realized their suitableness. In fact,
I could picture the joy of Paul when Titus came, and measure its
fulness by my own joy when this heavenly relief came to me. How
sweet to the soul is a word sent down from heaven!
Our depressions, our failures, our faintings, all come by our leaving
God out of the reckoning. We forget His wisdom, His promises,
His love, nis faithfulness; and even past experiences are for the
time out of sight. But our mercy is that God remembers, though we
forget.
"They hired against thee Balaam to curse thee: nevertheless the
Lord thy God would not hearken unto Balaam; but the Lord thy
God turned the cause into a blessing unto thee, because the Lord
thy God loved thee" (Deut. xxiii. 4, 5). This is a nevertheless of
Covenant love.
" And the anger of the Lord was hot against Israel, and He delivered
them into the hand of spoilers ... the hand of the Lord was against
them for evil, as the Lord had said, and as the Lord had sworn unto
them, and they were greatly distressed. Nevertheless the Lord raised
up judges, which delivered them out of the hand of those that spoiled
them" (Judges ii. 14-16). This is a nevertheless of Covenant grace.
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" Yet they dealt proudly . . . and hardened their neck, and would
not hear; therefore gavest Thou them into the hand of the people
of the lands. Nevertheless for Thy great mercies' sake Thou didst
not utterly consume them, nor forsake them; for Thou art a gracious
and merciful God" (Neh. ix. 29-31). 'fhis is a nevertheless of Covenant
mercy.
"For I said in my haste, I am cut off from before Thine eyes:
nevertheless Thou heardest the voice of my supplication when I cried
unto Thee" (Psa. xxxi. 22). This is a nevertheless of Covenant
loving-kindness.
"If they break My statutes, and keep not My commandments,
then will I visit their transgression with the rod, and their iniquity
with stripes_ Nevertheless My lovingkindness will I not utterly take
from him, nor suffer My faithfulness to fail" (Psa. Ixxxix. 31-33).
This is a nevertheless of Covenant faithfulness.
"They remembered not the multitude of Thy mercies; but
provoked Him at the sea, even at the Red Sea. Nevertheless He
saved them for His Name's sake, that He might make His mighty
power to. be known" (Psa. cvi. 7, 8). This is a nevertheless of
Covenant power.
"They provoked Him with their counsel, and were brought low
for their iuiquity. Nevertheless He regarded their affliction when He
heard their cry; and He remembered for them His covenant, and
repented according to the multitude of His mercies" (Psa. cvi. 4345). This is a nevertheless of Covenant compassion.
"For when we were come into Macedonia, our flesh had no rest,
but we were troubled on every side; without were fightings, within
were fears. Nevertheless GOD, that comfOIteth t.hose that are cast
down, comforted us by the coming of Titus." This is a nevertheless
of Covenant comfort.
The Lord graciously make us willing to sink down out of ourselves
Iow enough to find His everlasting arms underneath us. And when
we are cast down, may He comfort us by the coming of one of His
Covenant words of eternal love!
Cn-cHewood.
WILLIAM WILEMAN ..
THOUGHTS ON PSALM CXIX. 74--81.

By

THE REV. W. LUSH, A.K.C., RECTOR OF STRETTON-EN-LE-FIELD,
ASHBY-DE-LA-ZOUCH.
'

(Continued from page 236_)
74. "Thy fearers sooll see me and rejoice, for I oove hoped
in Thy word." The prosperity of the Godly is a source of devout
thankfulness to the people of God; and perhaps there is no clearer
proof that the wicked are haters of God and His people, than the
seeming pleasure they often feel when the people of God are in adverVERSE
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sity. I remember once hearing of a man of God being in trial, and one
who had not much love in his heart to real religion or its professors,
coming upon one occasion into his shop, and saying with anything
but that spirit which weeps with them that weep, "So-and-so, you
are under a cloud." With righteous zeal and. holy indignation that
man of God exclaimed, " Then it is a clO'l.ld of Divine favO'l.lr." From
that time things seemed to take a turn, and prosperity was stamped
on all his undertakings. The literal meaning of the last part of the
verse is, Because I have wait~d with patience and faith for the accomplishment of Thy word. "Heaven and earth shall pass away, but
My word shall not· pass away."
Verse 75. "I know, 0 Jehovah, that Thy judgments are righteousness,
and that Thou. in faithfulness hast afflicted me." What a lesson to learn,
what a confession to make, and yet how true! He is the Rock, His
work is perfect, for all His ways are judgment; a God of truth and
without iniquity, just and right is He. The Lord is righteous in all His
ways, and holy in all His works. His judgments are His decisions
and their execution, and these are righteousness itself. There is plan,
and arrangement, and power to execute in the dominion which God
exercises. How blessed to be able to feel that every minute circumstance of my life, it may be my sickness, it may be my health, it may
be my sorrow or my disappointments, it may be my good success or
my ill success, is all ordered of God, and to roll myself upon that
precious truth, that there is love, that there is wisdom and arrangement
in all that God does with regard to His dear people; and they are
dear to Him even when afflicted by lfim, so that in every temptation
He will make. a way for their escape. Compare Psalm Ixxxix. 30-33.
Verse 76. "0 that Thy mercy might be for my comfort, according to
Thy saying to Thy servant." Or," 0 let Thy tenderness be my consolation." It is a great consolation. to a child of God that there is so
much tenderness mixed with all God's dealings. He knoweth our
frames, He remembereth that we are dust. How tenderly did Jesus
look at Peter after he had denied Him. How tenderly did He deal
with the woman of Samaria. The bruised reed He will not break, the
smoking flax He will not quench. He gathers the lambs in His arms,
and carries them in His bosom. Meek and lowly in heart, He bids
the weary and heavy laden come to Him, for His province, as the Good
Physician, is to apply the balm of Gilead to the srn-sick soul, and to
give unto them that mourn in Zion beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for
mourning, and the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness.
Verse 77. "Let Thy rompassions come unto me that I may live, for
Thy law is my delights." How low must a sinner sink in soul-feeling
before he is willing to receive the compassions of a God. The proud
self-righteous Pharisee will not stoop to this. The poor and needy
know that they can be saved in no other way. Moved with compassion, the lord of that servant who owed ten thousand talents
loosed him and forgave him the debt. Moved with compassion, the
Saviour fed the hungry multitude. lI-Ioved with compassion, the
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same Saviour healed the sick; and He it is Who can have compassion
on the ignorant, and on them that are out of the way. It is of the
Lord's mercy that we are not consumed, because His compassions fail
not. Oh, in what a state of need was that father who exclaimed to
Jesus, "If Thou canst do anything, have compassion on us and help
us." How many of the Lord's people have gone with the same cry,
their feeble faith doubting, it may be, even the ability of Christ to help
in cases and circumstances such as theirs; dealing out a tender reproof,
the Saviour has addressed them as He did him, "If thou canst believe,
all things are possible to him'that believeth." And how have they
felt constrained to answer in the' same language as that sorrowing
father, who cried olft and said with tears, "Lord, I believe, help Thou
my unbelief." Does the soul say, Let such compassion be extended,
Lord, to me-it is that I may live not merely corporally but spiritually,
that grace may be in lively exercise, and that I may Jive eternally.
The plural, "delights," says Alexander, expresses fulness and completeness, or perhaps implies that this joy is equal or superior to all
others, or includes them all. The delight which was experienced in
the law of God was after the inward man. See Romans vii. 22.
Verse 78. "Let the proud be aSM/fIled, for they dealt perversely with
me without a cause; but I will meditate in Thy precepts." The contrast
to those who delighted in -compassion is seen in this verse, who are
described as " the proud." -Shame is their portion. Their conduct is
described as endeavouring to pervert with lies and falsehood, and
lead out of the right way, or by lies and calumnies seeking to make
out the Psalmist a perverse and wicked man, and pronounce and condemn him as such, without any foundation or just cause. Horsley
translates the words, " They have afilicted me," or " oppressed me " ;
literally, " They have bowed me down:' or " bent me." But none of
these things moved him. He could say, Let them curse, for the Lord
hath bidden them; it may be the Lord will look on my afiliction and
requite me good for their cursing; but be that as it may, the feeling
of my heart is not revenge. I 4"i.I1 rather be occupied in meditating
upon Thy precepts-precepts which would enjoin if mine enemy
hunger I am to feed him, if he thirst to give him drink, knowing that
vengeance is not mine, but God's. Oh, reader, thus to be able to act
under a sense of wrong or injury-not to meditate on revenge, but on
God's precepts.
Verse 79. "Let those ret-urn to me that fear Thee, and that know
Thy testimonies." Some have looked upon me as cast out of Thy
sight, deserted and forsaken by Thee-let such renew their confidence
in me, and resume their attachment to me, and let them learn from
my experience to understand Thy precepts better. Instead of " turn
to me," the Chaldee reads, "turn to my doctrine." And then the
Psalmist addsVerse 80. "Let my heart be perfect in Thy statutes, that I be not
abashed." Or, "sincere." In Greek, "without spot," "unblemished," that is, let me be a Nathanael, an Israelite indeed in whom is
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no guile-let there be sincerity, affection, and heal'tiness in the knowledge and practice of Thy statutes, that I may not be put to shame by
the frustration of my highest hopes. "And now, little children,
abide in Him, that when He shall appear we may have confidence,
and not be ashamed before Him at His coming."
Verse 81. "My soul fainteth for Thy salvation; I wait for Thy
wO'rd." Temporal deliverance is sometimes intended by salvationso the judges of old who were raised up for the help of Israel against
their enemies, are called " saviours"; and Jonah, when in the fish's
belly, did not forget t,his when he exclaimed, "Salvation is of the
Lord." But is not Jesus Himself most clearly seen in the" Thy salvation " of this verse? "I will give thee," saith J ehovah, speaking of
His Son, "for a light unto the Gentiles, that Thou mayest be My
salvation unto the ends of the earth." And when the aged Simeon
had taken up the Child Jesus in his arms, he blessed God and said,
"Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace, according to
Thy word; for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation." The intense
desire of the Psalmist in these words-descl~bed as faint,ing (see
Psa. lx""iv. 2), had doubtless l·eference to Christ; and for the word
of promise-to have its accomplishment--in reference to the Messiah
did he wait. Jacob declared, "I have waited for Thy salvation, 0
Lord"; and is there nothing in the spiritual experience of God's
children now that corresponds with the longing desire after Jesus as
the sinners' salvation, and is there no waiting for the word of promise
to be realized in the soul, " He will beautify the meek with salvation" ?
(To b. continued.)

'!tortesponlJrnce.
COMFORT FOR BEREAVED PARENTS.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-The late Rev. Samuel Turner, of Sunderland,
whose letters, etc., have occasionally appeared in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
was blessed in having foul' children, all of whom predeceased Mrs.
Turner and himself. One died in infancy; of the other three who were
spared to grow up, he wrote very gracious accounts of the Lord's dealings with and mercy towards them. The last of the three to be
gathered home was his daughter Elizabeth, at the age of 23 years.
The accolmt of her was entitled, "The Kingdom of our God and the
power of His Christ." as manifested in her experience. Part of the
edition was published, when, having received the following sympathetic verses from his kind friend, Mrs. Sturton, Ile added them to the
remainder of the edition, which part is now rarely to be met with.
As many at the present day have had to part with loved ones by the
war and other causes, I thought they might prove a word in season
to some such souls, so have sent them to you. I wish you every bless-
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ing in your new sphere of labour, as weIl as Editor of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, where we have long been favoured with your valued and
Christ-exalting testimonies. Believe me,
Yours sincerely,
April 16th, 1917.
JAllEZ.
WHY for a moment were my nerves unstrung 1
Or why my harp upon the wiIlows hung 1
Why did a gloomy shade my mind o'erspread
At those sad words, "Elizabeth is dead" 1
'Twas only while I took a monl'llful view
Of goodly trees, where once fail' branches grew;
Frail nature sighed to see them one by one
Pruned, tiIl the last remaining bough was gone.
But nature must not uncorrected rove,
Grace took the harp and tuned to sovereign love;
And then my spirit sang in grateful strains,
How Wisdom infinite for ever reigns.
'Twas the same love which said, "For ever live,"
That nnto death did his commission give.
Death struck the blow, but striking cleared the way
For blood-bought souls to everlasting day.
What though the branches lopped no longer twine,
Or with the trunk by nature's laws combine!
No graceless hands have rudely torn away.
Nor left them withering to a bleak decay.
But gently gathered by the Owner's hand,
Transplanted in more genial soil they stand,
And in the heavenlv bowers shaIl each be seen
For ever flourishing, and for ever green,
Clothed in the righteousness, washed in the blood
Of Christ, the sinner's only way to God.
Through the blest Spirit's power they now adore
A Triune God; and wiIl for evermore.
Thrice happy ye who with the cares of life
Were never caIled to wage unequal strife;
Whose sun, long ere meridian day it met,
Gilded the sky of life, and sweetly set;
But set to rise and shine for ever bright,
Where God Himself is everlasting light.
Afllicted saints, who mourn your children gone,
Jesus still lives. Then can vou be alone 1
Though childless, comfortless, you cannot be,
Since He has said, "Again I wiIl you see."
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Again, and yet again, as you may need,
And ne'er in vain shall you the promise plead.
What though your highest earthly joys are dead!
Your deepest cares have also with them fled,
Nor shall your bosoms heave a single sigh,
When death, your Father's messenger, draws nigh;
Because they must on life's rough sea be left
Of parents' counsel, love, and care bereft,.
No!. You'll rejoice that they are gone before,
And need your counsel, love, and care no more,
How kind and equal are Jehovah's ways I
His chastening hand His tenderest love displays
The bastard's mark the worldling will approve;
The child of God his Father's rod will love.
Right well he knows his trials are but light,
With that exceeding and eternal weight
Of glory when compared, which faith believes
Afflictions work, and NOW with Jesus leaves;
Rejoicing that it is His blessed will
Each soul the Father gave to Him, shall fill
A mansion fair beyond these lower skies,
Where Jesus wipes the tears from all their eyes,
And death-divided friends on Canaan's shore
Shall meet in peace, nor part for evermore,
But join in one grand song of choral praise
To Christ, the sinner's Friend, through endless days.
Alconbury, 1828.
MRS. ANN STURTON.
GOSPEL BOOK !lfISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-In this time of trial and sorrow we need to remember
the words of t,he Apostle Paul, "'l'herefore, my beloved brethren, be ye
steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord." On
all hands there is a tremendous need for the printed message of comfort
and warning. A worker in a large military centre has just written,
" Your parcel of magazines has come safely to hand. Please accept
my hearty thanks. I am now busy visiting the soldiers in the Barracks,
giving Gospels and magazines. There is here a great field for Christian
work."

Another worker writes, " I feel so very grateful to you for your most
acceptable parcel of Testaments. They are such a joy to us, and the
men receive them so gladly. I make it a rule that each Testament
has written in it a few words of help and cheer, and that they are only
given to those who definitely come and ask for one. Daily the invita-
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tion to have a Testament is given out after t,he evening meeting, and
they come np to my desk so eagerly, and one is able to give to each
with a word or two. We do feeJ we owe you a deep debt of gratitude
ior all you have done to make this possible, and I know that' only the
Great Harvest Day will show the far-reaching results of all your loving
labours."
We have supplied literature to this servant of the Lord for about
thirty years.
Another old-established agent of the Book Mission writes: "I
thank you very heartily for the two parcels of books. They will all
be most useful for the sailors,."
" I should be. pleased to receive a parcel for the soldiers. On Lord'sDay afternoon I work with another dear brother, who has given the men
the use of his house, and holds a service. I hope, please God, to be
addressing a number of wounded at a large mansion tumed into a
Convalescent Home, on the 18th, so if the parcel is received by then
it would conie in useful. God is speaking to hearts in these' perilous
times.' The coming of the Lord draweth nigh. May Re abundantly
bless your labours in disseminating the precious seed."
Yours sincerely,
6, STIRLING ROAD" BATH ROAD,
R. E. BRIDER.
BRISTOL, May 2mf., 1917.
=

llh:otHHant 15eacon.
WORSHIP: CHRISTIAN AND

ANTICHRISTIAJ.~.

BEING THE SUBSTANCE OF A LECTURE DELIVERED IN LOYDON UNDER
THE AUSPICES OF THE CALVINISTIC PROTESTANT U~'10N, BY THE LATE
REV. JAMES ORMISTON, RECTOR OF ST. MARY-LE-PORT, BRISTOL.

No more important subject could possibly engage the mind of nlim
than that which i~ proposed for present considerationWhat is WORSHIP ~
The discussion of this far-reaching question necessarily involves a
certain knowledge of the Nature of the Divine Being to whom the
adoring homage of the heart is due. Turning to the written Word of
Truth, we are at once informed authoritatively that" God is Spirit"
(John iv. 24). This primary and incontestable fact places it beyond
all controversy that those only can obtain access to His presence, as
worshippers, who themselves possess a nature in some sort in common
with His. A spiritual man alone can hold fellowship ,vith Him who
is -Spirit. In other words, " Except a man be born of water and of the
Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God" (John ni. 3). Man
who, by reason' of sin, is in nature alienated from a holy God, can only
enjoy intercourse with his ~Iaker, and his Maker ,vith him, when the
regenerating operation of the Holy Ghost has made him a "new
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creature "-" a paltaker of the Divine Nature" (Gal. vi. 15; 2 Pet. i. 4).
How, indeed, should darkness hold communion with light 1-or Christ
with Belial 1 Between that which is of the earth, earthy, and that
which is of the Lord from heaven a great moral and spiritual gulf is
necessarily fixed. Between sinful flesh and a nature essentially
spiritual no concord is possible. Consequently, we here are brought
face to face with an indispensable preliminary in the economy of
acceptable Worship. It is clearly an absolute fundamental of Christian
Worship, that there exist a oneness of mind, based upon oneness of
nature in the worshipper and the Divine Being worshipped.
This observation leads us to revert to the condition of man ttnfallento Adam, who, having come sinIess from the hand of his Creator,
evidently enjoyed amidst the countless privileges and blessings of
Paradise the freest access to J ehovah. So far as the Divine likeness
is communicable to the creature, Adam was formed in the image of
God. Unhindered fellowship with his holy Maker was, therefore, the
high prerogative of man unfallen. The Lord God walked and talked
with the sinless man, and the latter was both morally and spiritually
capable of entering into the counsels and works of the Deity. "The
spirit in m&n" received the things of God, aud reciprocated intelligently the communications that were vouchsafed by Him Who could
contemplate in the original man-the masterpiece of His wisdom and
power-a work that was" very good." No dread apprehension of
Jehovah's approach was felt by Adam till sin severed the blessed
union of his spirit from his Lord. A reverential confidence was his.
He could look into the holy face of Him Who was "with God" and
\Vho " was God "-THE WORD-without fear and shrinking.
For what space of time the worshipping man continued in his original
righteousness, enjoying unhindered fellowship with Jehovah, cannot
be determined with accuracy. The Scriptures, however, imply that
it was for an appreciable length of time-a dispensation, in fact. Let
it be remembered that to the man WaS divinely committed the rule
and headship of all terrestrial creation. In recognition of that worldwide dominion all the beasts of the field and the fowls of the air were
" brought to Adam to see what he would call them" (Gen. ii.). Surely,
such a vast work as that of denominating the almost innumerable
inhabitants of the animal kingdom must have occupied the Eden man
no inconsiderable space of time! Note also what the Bible states as
to the wonderful knowledge which Adam unfallen possessed-" What-8oever Adam called every living creature, that was the name thereof" ;
not, I conclude, because Adam so named it, but rather, he intuitively
gave each creature the name proper to its nature, its functions, its
habits, and its uses. Such were the instinctive knowledge and wisdom
of the man as he originally stood in the likeness of the Lord God!
Yet further: if we contemplate the inspired account given us of
the production of woman, we are confirmed in our conviction that
Adam's first estate was one of no mere transient duration. The man
was first formed, then the woman. Moreover, the woman was of the
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man. Jehovah looked upon the solitary condition of Adam, and
determined within Himself to unfold to him purposes of further blessedness. "It is not good that the man should be alone; I will make
him an help meet for him "-meet for him as a sinless being. Such
was the design of the Lord God. Accordingly, a supernatural sleep
overcame Adam. "The Lord God caused a deep sleep to fall upon
Adam, and he slept" (Gen. ii. 21). So profound was that supernatural sleep that the mysterious process of which he was the painless
subject awoke him not. While he lay in the grasp of that death-like
slumber the Lord God opened his side and took thereout" one of his
ribs, and closed up the flesh instead thereof" (ch. ii. 21). And what
did Jehovah with that bone, that living bone? We read: "And the
rib, which the Lord God had taken from man, builded He [see margin]
a woman" (verse 22). Mark, He did not form her as He did Adam
out of the dust of the ground. She was made out of the man! The
Lord did not first frame her as He did Adam, and then breathe into
her nostrils the breath of life. He took her a living bone out of the
hving man. Her life was his. She was indeed bone out of his bone,
and flesh out of his flesh. And when this God-formed woman was
brought by the Lord to the man, Adam-now raised from the death-like
sleep-beheld in her no other than himself: "She shall be called Isha,
because she was taken out of Ish" (verse 23). In God's sight, too,
these twain-as they stood related to each other-were truly one, and
fitly represented the great mystery of union that subsists between
Christ and the Church-the latter of and for the former, the Bride, the
Spouse, the Lamb's wife-His, wholly His!
But to proceed. Another being comes upon the primeval sceneone who in Holy Writ bears the mystic title of " the Serpent." He is
the implacable adversary of God's chief handiwork-man. Probably
the exciting cause of his fiendish malice is the fact that not he, but
,man, has been selected to exercise lordship over the earth and its
fulness. To dethrone man from the exalted position assigned to him
by the Creator of them both was Satan's cherished scheme. He would
attack the man through the medium of his weaker self-the woman;
through the object of the man's .holy affection, the sharer of all his
happiness and wealth. To destroy the image of God in the man, and
to bring about a rupture between him and his Maker was the Devil's
grand object. That, he thought, would effectually terminate all
possibility of acceptable Worship and service on the part of Adam.
To accomplish this rupture between God and the man, Satan proceeded
to secure first a moral separation of the woman from the man. '.' A
liar from the beginning," the subtle tempter, by proposing to Eve the
question, "Yea, hath God said, Ye shall not eat of every tree of the
garden? "-insinuated the, fatal thought that by acting contrary to
the Divine Word she might better her God-appointed condition. She
further listened to Satan's perversion of that which the Lord had
spoken, and thereby fell a prey readily to the serpent's craft. She
gazed upon the forbidden fruit. It was pleasing to her now illuded eyes.

'
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She coveted it, on the ground Satan had seduced her into believing,
because it promised an increase of wisdom. She took of it, ate it, and
by her guilty act severed herself, morally speaking, from her unfallen
husband. Adam and Eve now occupied relations to God Himself
essentially dissimilar. The woman, Satan-deceived, stood a rebel
before her Maker. No longer was acceptable worship in her case
possible. Nor, having now no longer a mind in accord with that of
sinless Adam, had she any love toward that "image of God" which
yet remained unsullied in her husband and head. Her fallen nature,
therefore, readily furnishes Satan with an instrument wherewith to
assail the man. True, he cannot be "deceived." Therein he is
superior to the woman. What then? How will the adversary proceed? Ab, he has keenly noted the pure, fervent, quenchless love of
Adam for her whom God gave him to be his" help." That love, then,
mus1t be the arena of attack. That love must be tested to the uttermost, and Adam shall either retain his Eden bliss alone by casting off
his guilty spouse, or else forego all his bliss and incur the wrath of Q;,d
by identifying himself with her in her sin. Would his love endure
that awful test? Remember we again that Adam " was not deceived"
(1 Tim. ii. 14). How long a time elapsed between the fall of Eve and
that of Adam we cannot determine. How long he continued alone to
worship" with unsinning heart" we are not told. But we can in some
measure conceive the experience of that loving heart in presence of
the wreck which disobedience had wrought in the case of her who was
bone of his own bone. He full well understood the tremendous con-.
sequences of identifying himself with her "in the transgression."
It would cut him off from God. It would involve himself and all for
whom he, as their federal head, stood, in the curse and righteous
wrath of God. Now note how Adam, ai!!. a type of Christ in His matchless, quenchless love towards the Chruch, decided. It is not necessary
here to comment on the enormity of Adam's guilt. The point is
simply this, that, for the unchanged LOVE which Adam bare his fallen
spouse, he voluntarily took the woman's position, and identified himself
with her in her sin! See how the affection of the sinles.. man, set upon
her who was morally separated from him as far as unholiness is removed from holiness, endured the awful test, and how, having loved
her whom God had at the first given unto him, Adam loved her to the
end! A lively figure, surely, is all this of Him who was to come!
Behold we here the Last Adam and all whom the Father hath given
Him. "Christ loved the Church, and gave Himself for it" (Eph.
v: 25). And is not the ascended Christ now occupied in the mystic
work of edifying, or" building up" (as Eve was builded of Adam's bone)
that glorious Church by the Spirit and the Word? Is He not employing the gifts of New Testament Ministry-" Apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors, and teachers "-with the predestinated object of
" perfecting the saints," until they all come in the unity of the faith
and of the knowledge of the Son of God, "unto a Perfect Man"?
(Eph. iv. 11-16).
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Now, inasmuch as " the First Man" fell from his original righteousness, God could not find" rest" in him. Nor would He rest in J esus"the Second r.fan "-alone. Hence, we read of the " Perfect Man"
that is, Jesus the Head united to the Church of God'~ chosen, the Body.
That is God's ideal" MAN." Of that one He has said: "This is My
rest for ever: here will I dwell; for I have desired it" (Psa. CJL\:Xii. 14).
What a glorious outlook is this perfect" rest" for the people of God ~
But, in pursning our more immediate subject, we have to recognize
the dire fact that by the fall Adam and Eve became dead in sins and
wholly alienated in their minds from the living God. This is obvious
if we refer to the inspired account of how sin and death entered our
present world. The 7th verse of the 3rd chapter of Genesis records
the act of transgression-" He did eat "-and the very next verse
tells us that, conscience-stricken, the guilty pair turned instinctively
to the earth for salvation. Their fleshly mind forthwith betrayed itself.
'fhey knew not the essential sinfulness of sin, but vainly thought that
they could themselves devise such a covering for their sin as would
hide its hideousness from the holy and just scrutiny of an omniscient
God! They took the leaves of a tree of the garden to clothe themselves withal. Yet were they not at ease. Their self-devised refuge
failed to meet the demands of troubled conscience. They, therefore,
fled to the thicket, if so be the dark shade of the trees and the approach
of night might supplement their foolish contrivance. But He to
whose eye" all things are naked and opened "-the very Word of
God-drew nigh and bade them forth from their hiding-place. "God
is light." And in that sin-cursing light must the sinner appear before
God. This is a truth too commonly obscured in these days of unscriptural teaching. Men prefer to proclaim a God Who is only love.
They seem to set aside the fact that not only is God right, but that He is
revealed in the written Word as light first, and o.fterwards love. The
first epistle of John decides for us the inspired order. Before God
can, morally speaking, manifest Himself to a sinner as love, He must
vindicate the absolute holiness of His character, and His consequent
hatred of sin. The Law sets forth the light, and the Gospel the love of
the Triune-Jehovah. By the law of Light is "the knowledge of sin; "
and by the Gospel of Love-as exhibited on Calvary-is discovered the
forgiveness of sin. Adam, as a sinner, must, therefore, be brought
into judgment by the inshining of the light of God's holiness and
justice.
It is not necessary here to enlarge upon the Genesis ordeal. The
just curse fell in unmitigated severity upon the federal transgressor.
"In Adam" all died. By the disobedience of the representative,
covenanting man all his posterity became, legally speaking, rebels.
Moreover, all such, descending from him, are" by nature, children of
wrath." Yet, in that supreme moment of the Divine curse and sentence the sweet tones of Gospel love are audible. Jehovah's purposes
of free and sovereign grace are revealed. The God-chosen "Seed of
the woman" is decrfted to be the Bruiser of the head of the serpent.
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Meanwhile, that" the wages of sin is death," must, as a holy principle,
be jealously vindicated. Adam has forfeited his original relationship
to God, and must be expelled the courts of the Divine Presence. "So
He drove out the man" (Gen. iii. 240). But, let it be gratefully observed
that the guilty man was not driven out a hopeless wanderer upon the
face of the now sin-cursed earth. Far otherwise.
The procedure of the God of salvation was directed wholly in that
mercy which rejoiceth in righteousness over judgment. Sin is to be
atoned for while the sinner is spared! If man, as an alien from his
Maker, is to be reconciled; if the law of pure justice is to be honoured;
if acceptable Worship is to be restored, the penalty of sin, clearly,
must be demanded, found, and paid. Here it is, then, the foundation
of human worship is substantially laid by Jehovah Himself. A ransom
is found. "Without shedding of blood is no remission" (Heb. ix. 22).
Just as, ages later, the Lord (not Abraham) provided in the thicketcaught ram on Mount 1IIoriah a substitute for the life of altar-bound
Isaac, so in Eden it was God, not man, who found a living victim
whose blood should flow instead of that of guilty Adam, and whose
skin should furnish the unrighteous man with a covering instead of
that in whi~h he had ignorantly enrobed himself. Immediately upon
the proclamation of the Coming One to destroy the works of the Devil
followed the offering of the first sacr'ifice. God Himself chose the
victim, took the substituted life, and transferred the skin of the offered
animal to the persons of Adam and his wife. "Unto Adam also, and
to his wife, did the Lord God make coats of skins, * and clothed them"
(Gen. iii. 22). Those" coats" of one skin were 'no doubt ample cover·
ings, or " hidings " (as the Hebrew implies)-God-provided " hidings "
-from head to foot. The righteousness of Christ, the once-offered
Lamb of God, abundantly clothes the soul of the gracious believer;
or, as the hymn has it,-'
" My Saviour's obedieuce and blood
Hide an my transgressions from view."

We see Adam and Eve departing the scene of their original bliss as
grace-saved sinners. The reign of unmerited grace had now begwl.
It still obtains. Nor will it end while ages run their eternal course.
It should not be uverlooked that the Scriptme narrative stands:
"He drove out the man." Nothing is said of the woman. Why 1
Because the man alone-as Head-was the responsible c6venanting
party. The covenant of obedience stood federally with the man,
though for himself, his wife, and their seed. Thus it is, too, that the
Everlasting Covenant of Redemption stands with Christ for the Church.
The obedience and merit of Christ are the property of all God's chosen.
• It is noteworthy, as Mr. Thomas Newberry'8 .. Englishman's Bible" points
out, that in the original Hebrew the word used for "skins H is in the singular
number. The life of only one victim (typical of the one sacrifice of Christ) was
apparently taken by God in Eden, and its skin alone was sufficient wherewith to
clothe the guilty pair. The righteousnesa of God's one Christ is .. unto all and
upon all them that belie.,·e Jl (Rom. iii 22~
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What though some of these are yet sheep unbrought 1 "Them also
I must bring," saith Jesus. "My sheep" He calls them, for He is the
Federal Head of the entire multitude of God's elect. The first woman
was driven out of the earthly Paradise with the disobedient man,
whereas the Church, the Bride, is welcomed into the eternal Paradise
by reason of her union with her Covenant Head, the Lord from heaven.
We now pass on to remark the next step in the Divine economy of
acceptable Worship. The basis of that Worship had been laid by
the united action of mercy and justice in the ordinance of substitutionary sacrifice. The sinner's way to a holy God lay open through
the blood of atonement. That precious truth furnished the key-stone
of the arch of the Gospel system which after ages and dispensations
were to make manifest. "And He placed [or, inhabited] at the East
of the Garden of Eden the CHERUBIM, and a flaming sword [or, the
cone 0/ flame,. or, the fire 0/ wrath] which turned every way [or, in/aiding
itsdlJ, to keep [i.e., preserve inviolate] the Way of the Tree of Life"
(Gen. iii. 24). These mystic creatures called "Cherubim" are the
first symbols of redemption outside Paradise. They are full of teaching-full of grace and truth. But I must forbear. Where we find
these symbolical representations-in Exodus, Numbers, the Historical
books, the Psalms, Ezekiel, Hebrews, and the Apocalypse, they no
doubt imply one and the same thing-namely, the redeemed 0/ the
Lord in union with their Divine Redeemer. They are the blood-bought
Church indwelt by the glory of Jehovah. They are inseparable from
the person of Him Who was typified by the golden lid (or mercy-seat)
of the Ark of the Covenant, of whose" matter" the Cherubim were
evolved and formed.* The glory-or cone, or pillar, of fire-which
was associated with the Eden Cherubim symbolized the local presence
of the Lord God. It, moreover, proclaimed" the Way" to the LifeTree. It kept, that is, it preserved, that one "Way" which prefigured Christ, Whose words are: "I am the Way, the Truth, and the
Li/e: no man cometh unto the Father but by Me " (John xiv. 6).
(To be continued.)

" I ONCE spoke to a farmer labouring in a harvest field in Cornwall,
asking him if he were saved. 'Yes,' was his reply, 'but it is all of
grace.' He then added, 'Could I be drowned as long as my head
was above water l' My reply was, 'Certainly not.' 'Then,' said
he, 'my Head is in heaven, and while He is there I cannot be drowned
in the water of sin or sorrow.' Blessed truth."-Pastor J. R. Huntley.

* The reader will carefully note the marginal translation of Exodus xxv. 19,
and verify the statement that the Tabernacle Cheru bim were never separate from
the mercy-seat. They were not first made and then fitted into the golden lid.
They were in it, and substantially of it before they were" beaten" into their
predestined forms. The Church was in Christ from eternity!
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